
W E A T H E R
We»( Texan occasional »now in thq Panhan
dle, South Plains and upper Pecos \ alley 
eastward early this afternoon. Continued 
*cold in tile Panhandle this afternoon. Partly 
cloudy and cold tonight and Tuesduy. Ad
vise stockmen. I-owes! temperatures tonight 
814 in Panhandle, 14-24 South Plains and 
upper Pecos Valley eastward and 24 SO else
where.
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campus.
They are Wanda and C • C IT 

Roenfeldt
The Fampans are members of 

the Wayland Words, a speech 
choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
Lake Pylant. head of the church 
recreation department.

The choir trill do readings, 
poetry, stories and scriptures. tVn 
IS members hare been dlsasa af 
random from the student .hod* 
and will be available to p r is s t  
programs In churches and schools 
in the Plains area, accortfcf Is 
M o. Pylant-

Lawmen Crack 
Down On Auto 
Paris Thieves

WHEELER (Special) 
Sheriff Bus Dorman and law 
enforcement o i l i t e r s  ol 
Sayre, Okla , are in hope of 
breaking up an auto parts 
theft ring today They be
lieve the group has been op
erating over several counties 
in the Panhandle and ex -1 
tending operations into Okla
homa.

Sayre officials yesterday arrest
ed one man and hope to catch ( 
two others today The suspect | 
being held was found with auto 
generators, heaters, radios a n d 
antifreeze which are believed to 
be some of the loot taken lrom 
Ware Chevrolet Co. in Wheeler 
Dee. 17, and from Dekle Motor 
Co. of Shamrock Feb. 17. Missing 
items from Wheeler include ra
dios, h e a t e r s  and 17 cases 
cf anti-freeze. They recovered six 
radios in addition to heaters and 
generators.

The loot was found in the 
Hill Top Service station in Sayre.

Lmv officials are seeking an 
auto dealer who they think was 
to use the stolen accessories on 
used cars.

Wheeler officials have file»’ for 
extradition papers to bring the 
Sayre suspect to Wheeler.

Condition Of 
Accident 
Victims 'Fair'

The condition of three Cana
dian men injured in an accident 
Sunday when a ear in which 
they were riding overturned, was 
described by hospital authorities 
today' as “ fair."

A fourth passenger was re
leased from the hospital t h i s  
morning.

Injured were James Newman 
Brown Eulin D. Andrews and 
Thurman Alcock. Released w a s  
Glen Howard Bennett.

Highway patrol said the car, 
going east on U. S. Hwy 80 
west of Miami went out of con- 
i?ol due to icy conditions about 
1:28 a.m., Sunday, and over
turned, demolishing the vehicle.

A second car containing tour 
occupants skidded off Hwy 66 
west of McLean about 1:45 p m. 
yesterday and hit a concrete cul
vert, finally landing in a dilch. 
Involved were Mr. and Mrs Faul 
E. Loggias. whose conditions 
are “ fair" in a Shamrock hos
pital, and their two children who 
were not injured.

About 5 p.m. on Hwy 66. three i 
miles from the previous accident, 
a t h i r d  vehicle overturned, j 
slightly injuring an unidentified 
Oklahoma driver who was treat
ed in Panhandle.

No one was injured in an ac-1 
cident at 12:10 p.m. yesterday at 

(See ACCIDENT Page 8)

Rites Tuesday For 
Frank Riley Allen 
In Lefors Church

Funeral services will he held 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Lefors for 
Frank Riley Allen. 42, who died 
of a heart attack Saturday.

Services are to be held in tha. 
First Methodist church with Rev. 
Newton Daniels, former pastor 
now of Lockney, officiating, as- 
listed by Rev. H. B. H i c k s ,  

.pastor of the church.
Mrs. A l l e n  was b r o u g h t  

Horn his home three miles west 
of Lefors by I. R. Sparkman. 
Lefors grocerman, after a heart 
attack about 10:30 p.m. He was 
dead on arrival at H i g h l a n d  
General hospital.

He is survived by his wife, 
’ etroleum Co. and had lived in 

Lefors since 1942. He moved 
thera from Borger.

He was a pumper fo« Lefors 
L e m o n s ,  Skellytown, and Jose- 
Allie; five daughters, Mrs. Evelyn 
phine, Charlotte, Sandy and Peg
gy all of Lefors; two sons, Jim
mie and Frank, Jr., of Lefors; 

• his mother, Mrs Eva A l l e n ,  
Oklahoma City; four sisters, Mrs. 
Cleo Patterson. Oklahoma City; 

•Mrs. Alene McClure, a l s o  of 
Oklahoma City. Mrs. Inez Miles, 
Mt. Shasta, Calif., Mrs. Lula Mae 
Harker of Fayette, Mo ; tw o  
brothers, Capt. and Paul.

Burial will be in Fnirview 
cemetery.

Pallbearers are Tom Florence, 
P. F. Scurlock, Jack Dolan, J. R. 
Sparkman, J. R. Taylor a n d  
Wayne Brister. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

FUN IV THE SNOW — Snow, a pony and a lltlle ingenuity added up to »onir fun for these two 
youngsters Sunday. The driver. Boh Coombcs, If-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Coombes, rig
ged up a sled to the Shetland mare loaned him by Ernest Arey id Pampa. The happy rider 1» Sun 
Horton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !(. E. Horton, 608 Naidii. Bob, who is drixing hi» sled at Kecrea- 
tion park, bail worked the pony lor only three days. (News Photo)

Area Begins Digging Out O f 
Drifts Following Blizzard

Area highways were being cleared and near normal traffic resumed this morning after blizzard con
ditions yesterday blocked transportation several hours. Snow in Pampa and the Panhandle began fall
ing early Sunday morning anil continued throughout (he day. Strong north winds piled the snow Into 
drills and reduced visibility greatly causing hazardous driving conditions.

By II a.m. if was estimated at the KPI)N transmitter four inches of snow had tullen, and .25 Inches 
of moisture had been measured.

Temperatures during the 24-,-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
hour peiiod hovered below the; 
sub-fi eeziug mark turning t he ;  
snow to ice in some spots. High 
recorded yesterday was 32 wiini 
ihe low shortly after midnight I 
Sunday, 19. From the low of 14 ] 
at midnight last mgnt tempeia- 
ture had risen only two degrees! 
by it  a.m.

Bids On Sewer Pipes, Water 
Lines Eyed By Commission

No Marine Group 
Promised..HST
No Authority 
For Order To 
European Duty

W ASHINGTON — (A>) — 
Sen. McFarland (D-Ariz.) 
quoted President Truman to
day as saying no Marine di
vision has been promised for | 
service with European de
fense forces.

McFarland, th e  Senate 
Democratic leader, told re
porters Mr. Truman had giv
en him and other congres
sional leaders this assurance 
at this regular

Senate Group Asked To Delay 
Action On President's Plea 
For Revolutionary Powers —

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Chairman McCarran (D-Nev.) said today he wants his Senate Judiciary 
committee to postpone action on President Truman’s “ unparalleled request for revolutionary pow
ers,” as McCarran put it, for corruption investigator Newbold Morris.

In advance of a closed meeting (9 a. m., CST) to consider the matter, McCarran declared:
“ I am going to recommend that

Reporters From Far And Wide 
Gather In Sudan For Big Show

we give much more extensive 
study to this request for author
ity to set up an inquistlon. if 
you please, which could deny Con
gress access to Important infor
mation in its own investigations.”  

Three Republican members of 
J the committee — Senators Fer-

KHARTOUM. Sudan -  HP, ------------------—  1 ™  of W,,7  • *
. .  , .The lights went on as the sun right about relativity and how Wi-censm ®.nd
Monday !went ou, this morning here in wrong are some of the world s ' 1 before the meeting,

morning conference. the capital of the Sudan. T h e maps. !ho P ,^ d e n \ T  revest. dy °
Some concern had been stirred moon covered Old Sol completely The sky was clear and the Truman asked that Con-

. „  , ... . . , -  for just over three minutes weather was cool. No sand was numan asaea mat uon-
in Congress by published reports a { otttl eclipse shortly after blowing from the surrounding . em^ r . Moms to
over the weekend the United n _  GUTi i„a„,t grant immunity trom prosecution
States had promised a division uesen. to witnesses and (2) issue rob
ot Marines next year for the Visibility seemed favorable for The scientists -  17 teams of poenas for persons and documents
defense of Western Europe. scientists from 10 coun- them had come here troth ln pls investigation of a n y

tries who had waited here for the United States, Britain, the wrongdoing in government.The report was in d isp a tch es "”  , a h ,i i . L n nariHaH hv weeks to record the phenomenon Netherlands. F r a n c e .  Ituly,John W. Gilliam manager of City commission, meeting Tuesday, will consider three sets of i from Lisbon — not carried by Wjth a great mass of complicated Creece' Canada
I... I)..., .... TJ... t . --- i KwU ........... --- , . . .  1; „ --------- 1 i-- --- P rau , . atvl tiroa -  • V i l t t l t ,  CHIIdUa,the Pampa Bus terminal, said bids on sewer pipe, water lines and fire hose 

loads east have been opened and Officials this morning said commissioners will open bids for six 
traffic is getting through nor- and eight-inch cast-iron water pipe plus cast-iron fittings and fire hy- 
mally. Until early today Gilliam drants. The city plans to buy 30,000 feet of six-inch and 9000 feet of 
said roads between Pampa and; eight-inch pipe plus about 40 fire hydrants.
Oklahoma City were blocked at 
Lakelon and Mobeetie. One bus 
leaving here at 7:15 p.m. yes
terday had not arrived at Ckla-

the Associated Press -  and was astronomical photographic 
attributed to a source high n electronlc equiplnlent 
the councils of the North Atlantic M r

EevDt Austria "  week ago M(Car‘ an set up
and and Switzerland. a judiciary subcommittee w 1, t X

himself as chairman to look into 
Though Russia sent no experts the Truman request for clean-

From their observations, a n d to Khartoum for the big show, raiwers The group waa
after a lot of calculation and presumably they were making instructed to report to the full

lioniH City this morning and two 
busses leaving there yesterday 
altermon did not arrive in lam- 
pa until early today, he added.

Roads to Amarillo, although 
clear, still are hazardous, and 
State Highway patrolmen warn
ed that travelling should be 
only if necessary.

Mcst trains through here were 
on schedule with the exception 
of one eastbound train that waa 
one hour late this morning. Cen
tral lirlincs planes were bypass
ing the Pampa airport becat.ae 
of icy runways, and airline of
ficials doubted whether condi
tions would clear today.

Pampa schools remained open 
despite the storm. Knox Kit,aid, 
superintendent of schools, said 
that schools will be operated 
normally, and with the exception 
of a lew transportation diffi
culties there have been fe w  
problems encountered. O n l y  a 
lew spots south of Pampa are 
isolated to busses, he said.

Cold weather caused a power 
failure for one hour and 15 min- 
tues today when a wire broke 
about 6.15 a.m. stopping power 
in the west central part of the 
city. Joe Key, district manager 
of Southwestern Puolic Set vice 
Co., explained that the w i r e  
probably expanded and b r o k e  
due to extreme fold.

j m

Treaty Organization.

McFarlaud said the matter was study, they hope to find out more their own observations at home, committee Today''" 
uun in  r-resioeni about what s around and behind The eclipse, or enough of it to c, .

(See RErOKTEIt Page 8)
Also coming up for cousidera-1 discussed ___ ______ ___ _____ _ ..... .

tion will be clay sewer tile rang-! while the congressional leaders ,b(; HUn whether Einstein war,
, , . . , were being briefed by military

mg m size from four-inch to oftjcel.s ^  the miutary
10-inch pipe and fittings a n d  picture. Such a “ briefing” has
including six and eight-inch tile.; come to be a routine thing at 

sets of iron and tile the Monday meetings.
McFarland added:are being bought primarily 

lor extensions to present lines 
in the city to the new addi
tions.

The commission will also open 
bid» on *00 ieet of 2 1-2-inclu " !* ' 
fire hose. \the " » y

Bids are to be opened March 
4 for 16-inch mains and 18-inch 
outfall sewer lines and a smaller 
outfall line along C r a w f o r d  
through Prairie Village, new ad
dition to the south part of town.

“ We found out there has been 
no authority for any such com
mitment to be made.

“ No commitment could have

Shamrock Negro Aspirant 
For Constable Promises 
To Serve Well; No Scandal

SHAMROCK, Tex.

McCarran said in an interview 
he would report “ no sentiment 
at all" in the subcommittee for ■- 
giving Morris authority to Dram- 
ise witnesses immunity f r o m  
prosecution. The House judiciary 
committee already has rejected 
the President's request for such 
authority, but has taken no ac
tion on the subpoena power issue.

Morris said last week he had 
not asked for witness immunity 

He authority. He added, however.been made, for the President is , ,
one with authorit- to Will D* "  Shamrock Negro, wants whom I manage to agree, 

make the commitment, and he to be constable in precincts 3. said he is a property owner, a that he might Juat ae well quit 
has not done bo.”  and 4 taxpayer, and has never b e e n  if he dldn t get subpoena power.

nth*r naratrri win lnnHarc ail He promises “ no congressional charged with serious crime. McCarran said today he would
Virr J scandalizing, misplaced m i n k  "The great Abraham Lincoln favor granting subpoena author-

!dentC0B ^ e v ?  .^eake^Rayburo' coats- deep freezes or five per- and his administration may have ,,y only if Congress provided it
(D-Tex i and House Democratic cent rake-offs. started me off with Republican would have access to any ma-
leader McCormack (Mass) I t1 His Platform Hlf"> includes this leanings but the depression of terial Morris obtained -  a few

serious pledge: “ To meet my ob- the Hoover era took it all out of Ferguson has said he shares.

DARRELL WILSON 
. . . wounded

Condition Of Youth 
Shot On Hunting 
Trip Is Said 'Fair'

These bids will be for a turnkey ______  r ____ ___________ ^
job with contractor .supplying the "a s  the first conference attended ijpations' amf treat my fellow men me and I became, and now am. .!?“  7i* ".niT „ „

- * •  ___________  ¡5 L 3 5 2 ”  h" r" enl ................. ..  ............. »  S - * W S
dent for revolutionary powers,

HAM AND YEGGS ! i, lends' as " “ Fat " — • —  —  —  —  «• McCarran said “lf we ^ anted
CANTON, O. —(fP)— Sheriff’s He brought hisSchool Board Meet 

Not Expected Today

Dan is a longtime Shamrock new deal, Roosevelt Democrat,.1 
resident, better known to many said his statement. " I  don't care
lriends as "Fat ” He is 69 how many pledges they put uie reouest without reservation

hro"? h\ his typewritten the top of the ticket, I shall vote { r  linlijHtlon Mr. Morris coidd 
deputies today were trying to and signed statement to the of- for the nominee of my Pa't y  conduet an inquisition and then
solve the case of the ham andfice of the Shamrock Texan whoever they are^ .sequester documents and evi-
yeggs. weekly newspaper. He paid $10 ‘To meet my obligations and

The vegga blew a safe in the for having his name added to the treat my fellowmen right is my An(i we C0X1\̂  do n o t h i n g
piling Texan’s list of announced candi- religion. This is my first race . bf)Ut j( on thp ba8ia o{ t

lected. I shall do „vn„ rian; „  '
the blast, i He described his family, in- all within my

School board members t h i s f Brookside Provision Co., 
morning said it is not likely the! 15 hams on top of it to hold dates.
board will meet today. ' flown and muffle the blast. | He described his family, in- all within my power

Board President H R. Tnomp- They e3caPed with *1.725. eluding “ my mother-in-law with the people well.”
son said one member, A. C.
Troop, is ill and would not be 
able to attend the session. School 

The condition of Darrell Wil-i business manager Roy McMillen 
. . would not be able to be present.son, who was accidentally shot „  ... ________c,.av ,h... He is in Truth or Consequences,

i f i t < , i i r c ^ aL m ir a M : ! ^ ^  r ilP W“  ^ | N M ' not expected to re-
Jeffries Trucking Co. iast night!arllbed by authorities as “ fair j turn until the end of the week,
assisted in pulling 17 stranded |todav- ! Supt. of Schools Knox Ktnardj
cars and one bus through drift3 Wilson, Pampa High s c ho o l j s a i d  he knew of no important
near Laketon (senior and Harvester f o o t h ¡; 1 1 business scheduled and that rou-

The weather bureau said West|stai\ is the son of Mr. and Mrs.1 tine matters could be postponed
Texas w o u l d  have occasional' B. W. Wilson, Route 2. until another meeting. The hoard
snow today. Much colder tern- The youth was wounded di- meets the second and f o u r t h
peratures were expected over all icctlv above the left «nee when Mondays of each month,
the state except extreme south-1 the rifle a companion carried 
ern portions. ¡was discharged accidentally.

Weathermen would not guesrf Wdson was taken to Highland
(See AREA Page 8) : General hospital.

Jop Lenders Depurged C |eon French Cit
TOKYO — (/Pi — The govern- 7

ment today depurged 290 war- BIARRITZ, Trance -(M't This 
time leaders, some of them dead.! resort city of 20,500 population 
The live depurges may s e e k  on Atlantic coast near the
public office. Spanish border, puts in a claim

Among the dead cleared of tts lbe cleanest city in France, 
wartime responsibility was Adm. Sixtv-thrce percent of the city's 
Kantaro Suzuki, the premier who ¡houses have bathrooms. The rata 
steered war-losing Japan to the tor the rest of France is 8 per- 
surrender in August, 1945. j  cent.

Organizing Scouts 
In Skellytown Area

SKELLYTOWN (Special) — 
Mrs. V. E. Stephenson, aided by 
Pampa Girl Scout leaders, is or
ganizing Brownie Scouts in the 
Skellytown area. She has asked 
mothers of girls, age 7 to 12. 
who are interested in their girls 
becoming members, to meet with 
her at 3 p.m Tuesday in Skelly
town grade school.

j  i statt
‘  Vom

Texas Swaps Catfish
DENVER — OP) — The Colo

rado Game and Fish Dept, said 
it haa sent three Colorado Big
horn Mountain sheep to th e  
state of Texas in exchange for 

it Texas catfish.
The department did not state 

he prevailing rate of exchange.

"Wa
new colors ia 

Lewis Hdws.

Science Again Cheats Death; 
Heart Massaged Back To Life

SANTA MONICA Calif. ((P)—i was made in the chest. T w o .  Calif., a veteran, Melvin Hewitt, 
A case of a man whose heart ribs were broken to give room (was "dead” for 15 minutes and 
slopped beating and was mas-jfor the surgeon's hand to mas ! then was revived. He is still 
saged by hand for 18 minutesjsage the heart. alive but suffered damage to the
before resuming under its own The massaging produced an ar-j brain cells because the oxygen 
[lower was disclosed today. i tifioi.il heart beat which could supply was stopped for a quar-

The medical rarity occurred on1 be determined by pulse action ini ter of an hour, 
the operating table at S a n t a  the wrist each time the heart! Mnrtz' doctor said that in th 
Monica hospital Feb. 14 I 1. e was squeezed The attending sur i Hewit' case there was no pn>
patient underwent the originally 
planned stomach ulcer operation 
Saturday.

The doctor said his patient Is 
not only holding his own but 
doing well considering what he 
has been through and has an

geon and two colleagues worked 
in relays, squeezing the heart 
50 to 60 times a minute for 18 
minutes. Then the natural heart 
action resumed.

However, the d o c t o r  said 
pumping of oxygen to the brain

excellent chance of complete re-1 was stopped for probably no long-
covery.

The patient is George Martz. 
47, of Los Angeles, a teetotalling 
bartender.

The surgeon, who insists on 
anonymity, t o l d  the circum
stances:

Martz had been given a spinal 
anaesthetic for an ulcer removal 
operation. The heagt s t o p p e d  
beating. Immediately an incision

er than two minutes at t h e  
atari.

“ Because this happened on the 
operating table, «11 the facilities 
were instantly at hand." the doc
tor said. “ We were fortunate. The 
patient apparently has suffered 
no damage to the brain He has 
had no loss of memory and is 
reacting normally."

Last fall at nearby El Monte,

fessional medical treatment for 
that quarter hour and therein 
lay the big difference in the two 
cases.

Martz. who has a wife and 
12-year-old daughter, has b e e n  
(old what happened and has re
acted cheerfully to his situation 
of “ living on borrowed time,”  
the doctor said.

It was necessary to do some 
surgical repair on the chest in
cision Saturday and when it was 
found that Martz took the an
aesthetic well and a p p e a r e d  
strong enough. Ihe surgeon pro
ceeded with tlje ulcer operation. 
It had been planned to delay it 
five or six weeks.

for office; if elected. T shall do cxp[,,.ience in cases where
o serve gress bas jrje(j to obtain certain 

information from the Executive 
Dept.”

McCarran said that because the 
President’s proposals are "with
out precedent in the history of 
our country," he feel3 sure the 
full judiciary committee w i l l  
agree that the matter should have 
more study.

The chairman said, however, he 
couldn't go along with Fergvson’e 

(See SENATE Page 8)

Funeral Today For 
J. M. Glover, 86,
In Wheeler Church

J M Glover, 86, died about 
midnight in Shamrock hospital. 
He is the father of M. L. Glover, 
Rt. 2. Pampa.

Funernl services will be held 
sf 5 p.m. today at the First 
Methodist church in Wheeler 
with Rev. W E. Hudnall. pastor 
of Wheeler Nazarene church, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Oklahoma 
City

Mr. Glover Is survived by two 
other sons, Marion of Spearman 
and Charlie of Fort Worth; one 
daughter. Mrs. Fanny Smith of 
Shamrock, and eight grandchil
dren and two gr eat grandchildren.

He had lived in Wheeler about 
12 years moving there from the 
Rio Grande valley.

Richarson Funeral home of 
Wheeler is in charge of funeral 
arangementa.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES — A tree, its limb« weighted down by »now and lee, and a live • foot snow 
man bear testimony to the type of weather Pampa and the area have experienced since Saturday. It 
wowld appear that Leon Sharpe, «17 N. Wells, Is trying to harvest the ley fruit borne by the tree of

and N. West streets. Jimmy Turlington, «IS N. Hobart, place* a eap and 
ta Ms new  man which ha built Sunday. (Maws Photos)

Two Pamoans In
M ow  f  o lU r t o  P h o ir

Two Pampa students are mem
bers of one of the newest or
ganizations on th e  Wayland
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QThc P a m p a  0 a Ü y  N em e

i him «/ Tmxat’ t  ue  lim i
Ctínmintent iS eu» pa pert

B et te r  J o d s
ftv R C. HOUES

"G ove rnm en t  A n d  M o ra l  t a w "

1’ubhsliL d dully e x c e p 
T  li e funijiH Newts.

Sat unluv t>y 
Atchibun ul Here is more of- a speech made

Baxters
Views

Rot's Nest

Somerville, ttimiii,. .T”.*:’.' ■.‘ ■'"’" 'n jK  by Ben Moreril on "Government

B1 DAVID

BAXTER

„11 ,1-n .u t ine i i t » .  M K M W X  Ol u t r .  
a s so i 'I vtkii fhkss . tb'uil l,eaved and Moral Law belore the Ilii—
Wne.i The As.'oeiateil 1'iess is en- nms Manufacturers' Association.
tnicJ exclu ively to tne use lor ro- 
|>ut>l'i.. turn on uU He local ne ws  
1,rimed in tins nenspapj! as well :>s 
ill! AI * news liisl.atclu; Kill. 1.1 as 
second clues inaUtr under the act ot 
.March a, 187s

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
By CAUKILU ui Luiutiu Zjc in*i week.. .. i .__  - , I,.. . I '1 mi nor

ihs. Ìli UO per nix months.
per year. F.v mail. $7.5o j»- i
i retiail nutIlllrT '/One: $12,00 per
utsid'e IVmi1 UM <il!iíí zone. Price
■ Kle <ropy O Cell! n No mail or
•cep ted In loca liti es served hy

dell¡very

I'nder the sub-hoading of "Moral 
Law and Social Gains,"'Mr. Moreell 
continues as follows:

".Now, ceitalnly, we must admit 
that at times in oar past there 
have been gross violations of the 
moral rode bj Individuals and 
groups who have sought to exploit

resources. \V 
those sins.-

are now paying for 
is one at wavs does

He believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. He endeavor to he consist
ent with the truth* expressed in 
such great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In 
dependence.

Should we, at nny time, he in
consistent with these truths, we

believe that the teniedy lies in im
proving the moral statute of men 
so that they will know what is 
right and want to do it- not in 
conferring despotic powers on gov
ernment, so that a political ruler 
can decree what is right and then 
force all men to conlorni to his 
ideas ol vvliat is good for th' in!

"I'llfortunately, theyoiisei)unices 
of breaking a moral law enmesh
the innocent along with the guilty, 

would appreciate anyone pointing What is worse, no; mat la v corns
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

also to decree thal innoceni genet- 
I at.ons of the lutuie tnusl suffer be- 
i cause of the evil of their forefath- 
| eis, thus '. . . visiting the iniquity 

of the fathers upon the children 
unto the third and fourth genera
tion.' It appears that violation of

An Old Trick
;on, a gi
e a ‘ pcti.'i... c, niQi ai law, whether knowing or 
mg otiMnes.s. in unknowing, puts in motion a set of 
in such a >a;ti' nres.stihle fotces which bung

For s mo reason, a great many 
bureaucrats take a * peculiar tic 
light in fienounc 
they often do it 
and general way that it is im- a|)out ultimale retribution 
possible to make a factual 1 rima 
tion of the charges.

"Tiie significant thing about our 
mad rush toward government con-

An anonymous Office Price trois over our lives is Hint's» few
Stabilization official provides a of us leulize thal. freedom
current example of inis danger- Ameiiea is dying as a result of it.
ous and insidious strategem, lie 
recently alleged mat there hate 
been price control violations bv 
what he termed major elements 
of the meat industiy. He did 
not name names, and he was 
not specific in any way. Thus,
by implications, he smeared all |ias;s oi bis own judgment. I
those who have anything to (loi cannot find a single social gain 
with the important and complex that has not forced some persons to 
job of supplying this country's conlorni to the ideas and wills of 
huge demand for meat. oth’er persons, whether or not they

It is undoubtedly true t h a l  wished to do so.
nmftwhpr,, Komehorlv has inixim- 11 previous discussions of gov

ernment restrictions on individual

Oil the contrary, every restraint on 
lieedom is now called, of ail things, 
n 'social gain.’ Yet every so-called 
social gain seems to tie, without ex
ception, an abolition of freedom. I 
cannot think of a single such 'social 
gain’ w here a person is free to par
ticipate or not to participate on the

somewhere somebody has misun
derstood or misinterp1 eteci a tech
nical regulation laid down by OPS 
to govern the selling of meat.

liberty and the free market econ
omi, I have had this question 
hurled at me: 'All right, Admiral

OPS regulations have often been Moreell, what would you have gov
ernment do? For example, wouldmodels of confusion — OPS offi 

cials themselves have been unable y0U advocate a free enterprise po- 
to solve particular problems aris- i,ce Unvc and post office?' 
ing under the complicated lan- Functions Of Government 
guage of a vast array of orders' "I believe that most of us agree 
and amendments. In some cases, on the propriety of the police and 
the i emulations have actually rc- defense powers of government 
quired that meat be cut in ac- which are designed to protect nil 
cordancc with OPS ideas rather of us equally against internal or 
than in the manner that con- external aggression. And we are 
Burners have preferred and de- agieed that there should be no 
manded for years. In other words. )’“ vate police force except by pet
it seems clear that many of the " " « “ «• and under control of gov- 
i emulations have been in' the na-! f rnnient; The exercise of police 
. * - . , m .. „* powers for protection anU defense
tur. of controls for the sake of aru, f„, suppression of violence and 
controls, rather than controls de
signed to produce the kind of 
meat the consumer wants.

All this to one side, to make 
a blanket accusation against a ma
jor industry, without specific
evidence, represents an extreme 
of official recklessness. Every ob
jective atudy made of the meat 
Indus' ry shows that the v a s t  
majority of people and companies 
within it have done their level 
best to abide by the law. un-

suppression of violence and 
predatory practices, such as fraud,
coercion and monopoly, is precisely 
the purpose for which government 
w-as established.

"But let us examine the idea of 
a government monopoly in carry
ing the mail. For there are several 
lessons to be learned from such an 
examination.

“First, do you believe that it is 
more difficult to deliver a letter 
from Pittsburgh to New York than 
it is to deliver a pound of steel? 1

ISTH AMENDMENT
My face is a little red these days 

due to an unintentional error in 
j quoting the 13th Amendment to 
;lli? U. S Constitution the Invol- 
' untary Servitude Amendment. It
• came out the lKth instead of 13th. 
I I ’m glad there were at least two 
| wide-awake friends who knew 
I their Constitution well enough to
immediately write to me about the 

I error. 'Hie 18th Amendment, of 
minro, was the Prohibition amend
ment, the Volstead Act. When I 
was writing the article I hit an "8" 
instead of "3" on the typewriter. I 
intended to correct it later, as I 

, usually write a complete column, 
I then go over it to correct mistakes.
- However, I failed to etase the "8" 
and put in the "3”. That’s twice in 

■ a month the same Thing has hap
pened. It w-as no fault of the llno- 
tjpers or proof readers. Apparently 
the same thing happened to an edi- 

j torial writer a couple of days ago.
’ 1 no; iced he was referring to the 
'Declaration of Independence in 
1 STG instead of 1776. Anyway, he 
quoted the Declaration correctly,

! as I did the 13th Amendment to the 
j  Constitution I was reading that 
Amendment while writing about it.

Norman Miller of Balboa Island 
first called it to my attention, 

j  which gives me a good opportunity 
! to put in another word against IN- 
| VOLUNTARY SERVITUDE now 
facing us in the form of the Uni- 

i versal Military Training act which 
j is before Congress (and W'hich may 
I have passed before,, 1 his gets into 
print). I have been urging readers 
to snow their Congressmen under 
with letters denouncing this un-

* American net and demanding that 
it he defeated.

; Norman Miller is the kind pf 
citizen who makes his weight felt 

j by getting out and DOING some- 
j thing about such things. He w'rote 
i his congressman, Phillips, a cork
ing good letter opposing UMT and 

j quoting the 13th Amendment, add- 
! ing, "With due respect, Congress- 
! man, would you be so kind as to 
j suggest to many of your fellow 
j Congressmen that they read the 
I U. S. Constitution? Many of these 
I questions and bills could be readily 
i disposed of, in my humble opinion,
! if this were done.”

A lady in Corona Del Mar, Cali
fornia is another real American 
who believes in the Constitution 
and in freedom. She sent some jim- 
dandy letters to her Congressman 
and both Senators. The Congress
man did not answer, she says. Sen
ator Knowlond’s reply was a mere 
summation of progress on the UMT 
bill, wdiile Senator Nixon, Cali
fornia's puppy Senator, said he 
wanted a time limit In the bill, but 
if that were included, lie would 
favor it because the times justified 
it.

Expediency again. Not a scrap of 
PRINCIPLE. "The times justify it” 
or take something out or put some
thing in, etc. It doesn't seem to 
even occur to these so-called 
"statesmen" that the bill itself— 
all of it—has no real right even to

reasonable and unworkable as tr.e think not. 
law may be-and that many con-; ' s 'he free market capable of 
cerns have suffered severely in : determining the delivery price lor 
a financial way as a result.

Victims

a ton of steel but not for a letter 
| or a postcarci or a package? I 
I doubt that even the Postmaster 
I General would deny thal the free 
] market could set a fair delivery 

It is an interesting fact that! price lot a letter if It were per- 
one of retailing's biggest head-! milled to do so w ithout govern- 
aches today is declining profits.! ment interference.
Stores of all kinds and sizes, "Has government decreed itself a 
including both chains and inde-i monopoly in the mail business be- 
pendents have reported that in j cause private citizens cannot be 
many cases profits are at so low 'rusted witii so important a mat- 
a level that it Is exli enie.lv Uif-, t”1'? 1' so. what about our banks? 
f.eult to cany on »»nations ini'- nn" ‘ " an-v ° ' llels' hr'vc "usled 
the normal tedium. And , mustP''-v ba?k(-'r Y*th al! !he. ,no.ney 1 
be remembered that in the best ulv5*' 1 would "i.a ln ly  trust mm 
. . .  , , to deliver a postcard for me. Busi-

of limes retail profits are al-; firms W e  private delivery
ways very modest, representing, fcC1.vicei anfJ ban!;s‘ t„ deliver mil- 
from one cent to about 1 i v e j pons 0J- dollars all over the world 
cents of each dollar received mi und | al-, aure th=y COuld be trust- 
sn'cs- I ed to deliver a letter along with

This is the best answer to t|u« money. And it is pertinent to 
those bitter consumers who be- MtUe that 1 also trust my milkman,
lieve, - quite sincerely, that in-'my druggist, my baker, and many
flation and high prices aie u olncr private businesses to makeIboon to the storekeeper. P h ol deliveries for me every day 
fact is that he handles a lot more) “Well, Is this monopoly oecause 
money than he would otherwise government will deliver your mes- 
but it goes right out again in â8e »r.sier than private enterprise, 
higher material costs, h i g h e r ;  •'l°t at a11- "  >ou want to send a 
wages, higher taxes, and higliei i printed message to California 
e'erything. So, very often next: Muiclcly, you turn to the privately- 
Vo nothing is lelt. and in tlle | <»wned te egrnph companies. And I 
occasional case actual losses arc I have yet to hear anyone clam, that 
the resul . Retailer and consumer 
alike are inflation's victims.

“ My special plea is that all 
of us should work lo tuilher 
social and economic progress bas
ed on the common ethical prir.-| paying a reasonable fee, you can 
ciples of our religions and as! deliver your message instantane- 
expressed in the Constitution of ously.
our country. I  am sure that this "Then is I his mail business mon- 
is the way to combat tii” !n!sc‘ opoly justified because government 
philosophies of Communism andl provides better facilities? My slud- 
state p l a n n i n g  are that'on ly! ies reveal lhat private enterprise

he receives better service from a 
post office than from a telegraph 
company.

"If you want to deliver jour 
message at once, you turn to the 
private telephone company. By

be introduced and voted on. Any 
kind of UMT (compulsory) or 
draft is a flat violation of Amend
ment 13 of the Constitution. Even 
if it's passed by a parcel of politi
cians it’s opponents should never 
rest until it is repealed, just as the 
graduated income tax positively 
must he repealed if this country is 
ever going to start on the road to 
freedom and Constitutional govern
ment.

I don't Ihink “ the times” ever 
justify throwing away basic PRIN
CIPLES, as Senator Nixon seems 
to feel. It was wrong to covet and 
steal when the w'orld was created, 
it’s still wrong to covet and steal 
and it always will be. "The times” 
aren't going to change that basic 
truth. INVOLUNTARY SERVI
TUDE always has been wrong, It's 
still wrong and always will be 
wrong, whether or not Mr. Nixon 
and his fellow politicians think 
"the times" make it right. Why 
fight a Civil War over the BASIC 
PRINCIPLE of freedom from in
voluntary servitude (slavery) to 
free the black man from it, only to 
place both black men and white 
men under involuntary servitude 
88 years later in 1952? Any kind of 
tering wedge for TOTAL CON
SCRIPTION. It is taking the 
FIRST STEP, it is setting the prec
edent. If you can draft one you can 
draft everybody, all the time.

Now along come Paul Phillips 
again, with a letter noting my mis
take on the "I8th” Amendment. 
Paul didn’t think many people 
would notice it, but he thought it 
better for my friends to mention it 
than Tor my enemies to jump on it. 
Thanks, Paul. And while we’re at 
it, here’s a story Paul tells showing 
how careless people are about Im
portant things like the Constitu
tion:

During Wilson's War (WW I. 
Roosevelt's Ruckqs was WW 2), an

through a clear demonstration of 
the material and spiritual bene
fit* of our free system can we 
convert others to it.” --Charles E. 
Wilton.

Under-18 Restriction
CALGARY, Alta. — {/P) -  Rec

ommendations that no girl under 
l i  be allowed to accept jobs as 
counter girls, waitresses or notcl 
char.i berm rids without written 
permission of her parents was 
passed by the Alberta Council 
on Child and Family Welfare 
her*. Mrs. Harold Riley, presi
dent of the council, said tempta
tions tor teen-agers today were 
greater then ever before.

has invented and developed practi
cally every improvement that gov
ernment now uses in the mall busi
ness. Among these arc collection 
boxes, automatic mailing machines, 
stamping machines, wrapping and 
tying machines, stamp vending ma
chines, and many others—including 
trucks, railroads, ships, and air
planes.

"Possiblj-, then, the reason for this 
monopoly is because government 
can deliver the malls cheaper? On 
examination, however, this theory 
also collapses. Few people know 
that government and private com
panies once competed in the mail 
business. Among the private com
panies which carried mail were the 
Bony Express, Overland Mail, Wells 
Fargo, Vanderbilt, Adami Express,

j Kimball, Yankee Jim’a Loon Creek 
] Express, Canyon City Express, and 
! many others.

"In 1845 the government was 
charging 8c per written sheet for 
its mall service. But private com
panies were charging less than this 
for a single sheet am nothing for 
the second and third sheets. The 
result was that government rates 
were forced down, even though the 
government was already operating 
in the red for a service that private 
enterprise found profitable at a 
lower price.

"Again, in 1851, competition 
from private enterprise forced the 
government to reduce rates. In 
1860 government found that unless 
it reduced Its rate* again it would 
lose much of Its business to private 
operators. Rather than do this, 
government chose to use its consti
tutional privilege 'to establish post 

i offices and post roads’ By Invoking 
its 'implied powers', it established a 
complete monopoly of the m*U 
business, making It Illegal for prl-

McX«uffht Syndicate,

Piattonai WJhirliiùq..
Taff-ForPresidenl Forces

Y .

Rolling Smoothly Over Nation
Bv RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The Taft-for- 
President organization has begun 
to function aa 
smoothly as the 
T e d d y  Roose
velt ‘ ‘steanjroU. 
qr”  that nominat
ed his father In 
1912.

On the other 
hand, the Elsen
hower amateurs 
are still flounder
ing helplessly and aimlessly with-

the Elsenhower oampaign mana
ger, was photographed as h i  
gazed at this Mardl Graa with 
the remark that ‘ ‘it was th e  
greatest thing ever happened in 
American politics,”  or words to 
that effect. Perhaps the most il
luminating comment la that the 
general’s military aides, and pos
sibly Eisenhower himself, regard-» 
ed it as undignified and entire
ly unhelpful.

SEASONED — Meanwhile, Taft 
_ . has shown his determination and

out a leader or spokesman. The resourcefulness by assuming per- 
Taft total of probable delegates | sonai charge of his forces. By 
is now estimated at 450 by his pro- s contrast. In 1948 he remained on 
moters, with about 605 necessary j lhe genate floor during the pre- 
fo: nomination. | convention period. He did not

That is the central fact o f, reach Philadelphia until l a t e  
today's GOP situation, regardless afternoon before opening d a y ,  
of future developments and the after attending a Senate session 
identity of the eventual nominee. | until 3 a.m.. that morning.
The Eisenhower faction realizes His chieftains are seasoned 
that, unless they can bring the warriors. Former National Chair-
general home soon and place him man John D. ^M. Hamilton han 
on the stump, Taft will so far
outstrip them that he may go 
over on the very first ballot.

Pennsylvania. The Taft f o r c e s  
dies New England, New York and 
ing up I*aul Williams, an old

Henry's Going To Hollywood 
So He Practices On A  Column

It's Your Money
1

John Beck• • • •

OBJECTIVES — As a result of 
the Lincoln-Washington birthday 
period, the Ohioan’s skilled op
erators are now concentrating on 
two objectives. Their campaign 
operations extend from M a i n e  
to Texas and from Oregon to 
Florida, an extensive territory 
which their hard-riding candidate 
has almost covered already.

The first objective is to amass 
such strength that ‘ ‘Ike”  will be
come discouraged enough to re
main silent and in uniform 3000 
miles away from the scene of 
political battle. His own parti
sans concede that such an in
different course and attitude will 
eliminate him from concede that 
such

shocked the opposition by slgn- 
Driscoll aide, as their representa
tive in New Jersey. David 8. 
Ingalls, Taft’s cousin, and T o m  
Coleman, Wisconsin boss, a r e  
looking after the Middle 'West.

INFLUENTIAL — The TSitites 
stole former National Committee
man Roy Dunn from the 8tasaen 
camp in Minnesota. They lifted 
Sen. Andrew F. Schoeppel, al
though he represents the Eisen
hower stronghold of Kansas. A 
recent accession, is Sen. Eugene 
C. Millikin of Colorado, HOP 
policy leader in the Senate, %ho 
served in MacArthur’a division 
in World War n. «■

Former Rep. Carrol Reece, who 
an 'indiferent 7ourw  änd iiad ™ rï; Und8ru wraps tor

attitude will eliminate him from 
serious consideration by the con
vention.

Bv HENRY McLEMORE a talent s c o u t  for Paramayer 
In a month or so I'll be i n 'missed an airplane connection m

, . . . , 1 Lubbock, saw this fresh, Texas
Hollywood, which means I mUB' beauty through a window, sign- 
write a Hollywood column. So, (ecj j,er j0 a two-year contract, 
today I'm going to practice. j and sent her to Hollywood. . .

Seen on the Strip last nigY.: Next year you will see her as 
Mrs Bing Van Buten w in d o w : 'he lead in Robert E. Lee and 
■ hopping . If she hadn’t w o r n !Jesse Jamea. a top budget pic-
a sign with her name on her ture. .The picture will be shot 

half in Virginia and half in |
back, n o b od y  would pojsibly have whatever state the James boys 
recognized her. . .Mr. and Mrs.¡come from.
Horn James waving at t he i r |  This column is not only prac- 
fans a they drove away in allice. but in nature, a warning 

s y to -the Lakeside Golf Club thatcombination R o l l s  • Jaguar, - 
iat-Caddillac-Lancia. , . W i l l i e  
Van dwards walking home. . . 
Willie can sdford a streetcar, but 
to show you that Hollywood is 
just like the rest of the world, 
he'd rather walk.

Chili B e a » l e  Williams has 
taken a houee in the ultra-ex
clusive section of Bel Air. . .
Millions of .‘ans adore hor. but 
do you know what she's doing? 
She's 'moving in without a slick 
of furniture or a stick of a ; 
servant. . .Chili Beanie will have 
to do her own cooking. I ’d say

I I I  be there before too long, . . 
If you want to head for the 
hills, men, let Marty Zahn lead 
you.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.By EDGAR
"I fear” write* A. G. A., "that 

my brother, who Is *lck, 1* troubled 
with paint poisoning. Would you 
describe the effects?”

Paint, of course. Is made up of 
a number of chemicals, but proba- 

' i 'J” 11 ¡ ”” ¿,1 bly this' correspondent means lead
shes a brave girl. . .H o ld  po¡soning> which at least in the
hanus at Joes Diner were Ezio j {mgl wfts ,hc mogt and
irenza and Dawn Dieamland. . . important type of poisoning re- 
Don't get excited, fans, because; sll]linR fl0ln pa|nt.
M,s. * Irenza was a member of Before digcussIng IettU polsoning>
the party. however, It should be pointed out

From Hollywood to New York that paint manufacturers and other 
on the Super Chief: Mr. and j industries using lead have devel- 
Mrs. Ben Hightower. . .Ben is ¡ oped many precautionary meth- 
president of the Dogfood Telc-j ods, so that lead poisoning is now 
vision C . .Willie May Clutz1 almost a vanishing industrial dis- 
soon to oe seen in the super- ease.
duper production, General Grant; Lead can be at irbed through
. . .Also occupying compartments; the ‘ lungs, skin, or the digestive 
or drawing 100ms on the train organs. Although the Dody takes 
were Fitz blitz, owner o'f three lead into the system easily, it does 
mountains in the Black H i l l s , ;  not get rid of it so well.
Doris Unearthly, who is going to' lf,ad poisoning begins sudden- 
New York lor n television show, I * lar« e amount of lead must 
and Fred Ftanklin, president of have been absorbed rapidly, usu-
the «.Land Canyon of Colorado al‘¿  hl? uS*? tbe jtomach.J Pain in the abdomen, vomiting,

Wanda Waycrcss had b e t t e r  and C0Uapse are symptoms of this 
watch her weight. . .Moviegoers; acute form> Severe colicky pains 
like their stars thin, and it 2 and rapidly developing anemia 
were Wanda I'd start watching with a typical white waxy color 
my uiet. . .Darryl Harryl told, me ot the skin Is frequent, 
at a party the otner iujnl uiai. Examination of the blood In 
Wanda was one of the best ac- such cases shows a peculiar ap- 
tresses he had, but five moro1 pearance to the red cells when 
pounds and she'd become a char- j  they are stained tn a particular 
acter actress. . .Buz Stewart has manner and examined under the 
set up his own producing com-: microscope,
pany, and it Stewart’s pictures' A blue line around the gums
go the way they have before, I is nlso an important symptom in 
Buz stanos to make a hail mlhl >f Lpri‘}Uoning' but
lion dollars every day. H 1 s t h e  MAJOR S Y ^ O M S  
pictures will be released by flee ' BIA<»pR SYMPTOMS
ualloon | The most important symptoms of

' * ; the slow or chronic poisoning are
h ot get all the rumors of a, paralysis, usually of the arms, 

rift between Nightingale O'Uarc colicky pains in the Dowels and 
holding hanus last night at Clio’s,1 disturbances of the brain. Head- 
and Buck Finn." . .1 saw them ache is common and patients are 
which is enough for me to soy frequently emotionally excited or 
they're in love all over again depressed.

.Nightingale leaves lor the Lead poisoning has gradually
Cape of Good Hope next ween 

! and wll be gone three years on 
location. . .Huck Is going to the 
San Fernando Valley to shoe.) 
a picture.

become less serious because of the 
measure which have been taken 
in industry to protect those who 
those who work w*h this metal 
of the dangers involved.

. .  . .. , . ! Lead poisoning,of either the
My recommendations for this work wlth lead, and D9cauBe of

acute or chronic varieties Is most 
unpleasant, and hard to treat

CAN YOU TELL  
AE HOW  T O  FIND 
■LM  S T Q S B T  ?

3 - *S -5a.

S U R E / A S K ,  
S O M E B O D Y //

y ~ z ~

vete enterprise to compete.
‘ device of declaring■ T h e  legal 

line* ot communication ‘post road*' 
we* used to actabliah monopoly. 
But It was necessary to bolstsr this 
monopoly with Ubtral subsidies, 
¡thus making It unprofitable for 
private enterprise to *bootleg’ mall

year's Oscars Betty Longacres in 
The Radiator is Very Cold; Barry 
Brennan In Where the River 
Shannon Flows, best character 
actress, Relsniek Jennlter in Call 
Me Willie, best character actor, 
Phil Pheeble in Tugboat Para
mount.

Prediction; The next stir that 
Hollywood will have Is a little 
girl from Lubbock, Texas. . .Twt 
months ago she was knitting 
rugs in her home town, never 
dreaming of Hollywood. , .Then

What GI Thinks 
In Thick Of Battis

service, which they actually did be
fore the subsidies killed them off.
In 1813 the navigable rivers were 
declared to be ‘poet roads ' And In 
18M rural roads waro preempted 
wherever rural free delivery was 
ordered. Now the ship lines and 
airways are under this monopolis
tic jurisdiction ”

(to be continued) •4

*

KOJE ISLAND, Korea -  
When Korean Communist in-

army officer noticed another offi
cer urging his men to attend 
church. The first officer drew the 
other aside and ribbed him about 
it, reminding him that he knew 
nothing of religion.

“Why I'll bet you ten buck you 
can’t even repeat The Lord’s Pray
er.” he jibed. T i l  take that bet,” 
said the church-recommending of
ficer. “Here goes: ‘Now I lay me 
down to sleep—’’

"Okay, okay!” snapped hie com
rade, T  j----- ' '
ten i

you win. Here’« the> i . . i

tornees attacked U. 8. troops at 
this prison camp Monday, 8gt. 
Donald D. Inks of Uniontown,! 
Pa., was In the thick of the
fighting.

Inks is a veteran of 10 months 
of Korean fighting, but ha told 
reporters: “ I  have never seen 
anything like It before. T h e y  
were swinging clubs.”

Asked what he was thinking 
about, Inks replied: " I  w a s ;  
thinking about gattlng the heck 
out of there.’*

I seem to be the only man with 
a working typewriter who never 
had any truck with the Royal 
Family of England, and it seems 
to me that every time I  pick up a 
newspaper I read f new essay by 
some reporter who had things very 
nice for himself with this family. 
Sports writers seem to have had 
no difficulty standing alongside the 
late King at horse races and sim
ilar gymkanas and lhe streets 
teem with movie critics and tele
vision experts and even drama crl- 
les who write as though thsy could 
drop Into Buckingham for a cup of 
tea any time the whim whlmmed 
them.

It is no great distinction to be 
alone in this regard, and I  take 
it as some sort of commentary on 
my social powers that I  never got 
within hand-shaking distance of 
any of these fine people. The fact 
is that I  have an extremely vague 
and certainly unspectacular sort 
of tale about the Duke of Wind
sor but I  think he thinks about it 
as little as I  do. The real truth is 
that I  don’t think he ever thinks 
about It.

It began back In 1924 when I  
came to New York from South 
Carolina and managed to meet a
few people with roofs over their 
heads. One of these was a pleas
ant young lady who knew the then 
Prince of Wales and at a party she 
confided that she was going down 
to Westbury the next day to see 
His Highness tear off an hour or 
two of polo and if I  could get there 
by polo time I might get to meet 
the lad. This seemed, to a country 
lout, a sensible thing to do and I  
must say I tried to get to West- 
bury but, a stranger in the land,
I soon lost my way.

About two clays later I got a 
Job on the Herald Tribune and j 
completely forgot about my chance | 
to meet the Prince of Wales'. Fate 
however, had no intention of drop
ping me from the lists. About a 
week after '  went to work on the 
Herald Tribune there was a minor 
flurry In the city room early one 
night and the Prince of Wales 
came in, walking diffidently and 
looking self-conscious. He was 
being shown the plant and is hap
pened that his escorts slopped 
about three feet away from my 
desk. The Prince had a a haDlt, 
when self-conscious, of putting a 
nervous hand to the knot of his 
tie and tightening the knot. Don’t 
ask mev why I thoughtlessly start
ed to do that just about a split sec
ond ahead of him but I did—and 
we both stared at each other. Then 
he smiled.

Well, friends, you’ve had it. 
That was my Intimate contact 
with the Royal Family, or any 
member thereof. His escorting ^ar
ty moved on and he trailed with 
them. I never saw him again un
til 26 years later when, in April, 
1950, I was taken to the Waldorf 
-Astoria for a publishers’ conven
tion luncheon. A group of us 
walked In and soon we all separ
ated to get in a hand-shake and a 
friendly word here and there. I 
wound up alone by an urn In the 
lobby outside the Grand Ballroom.
I  saw a hand come out with a cig
arette in it. The hand was on the 
other side of the urn. I  didn’t give 
It much thought, but In a few sec
onds I  moved from the urn. The 
fellow on the other side was the 
Duke of Windsor. He was utter
ly alone and looked It. I  don’t 
think I  ever have seen a more 
lonely looking man. No one was 
with him, no one spoke to him. He 
just »mod there looking lonely, be
wildered and a little uncomfort
able.

I  didn’t feel I  could presume on 
a knot-tying coincidence 26 years 
old, so I  didn't say anything to 
him although we looked at each 
other. I  don’t Imagine he even 
remembered the knot incident so 
he didn't make a move of any 
kind. In a moment, I  drifted away

Taft In 1948 because he wsus then 
national chairman, la rounding ' 
up delegates In tha South. A , ‘

. _  „  , , A .non-political but extremely In-
The second Taft a m is to place f iuenURl fliure ln the Weet is *J 

him so far in front in the next' Marrinet* S. Eccles, former head ' 
few weeks that all talk of a dead- 0f the federal reserve, who has
lock and ^compromise choice - 1 banking, railroad, fam ing and ;

u  that , .
area.

Warren, MacArthur or Stassen; construction connectiona 
— will die out. 1

Lately, they have felt some 
worry over a sporadic but scat
tered boom f o r  MacArthur,

PREFERENCE — AU poll* of .! 
the national committee, members '

whom they had counted as a of Congress and the state and 
camp-follower. If not an actual courthouse, boys, sho- Taft as 
supporter. Sufficient to them to their preference by a wide mar-
know that he is avowedly anti- 
Elsenhower,

AMATEURS — The difference 
between the Taft and Eisenhow- announcement that ho la willing

gin. In popular tests he has 
caught up with Elsenhower, de
spite the increased activity on 
the general’s behalf and- h 1 s

er organizations is lhat between 
a group of experienced and skill
ful veterans and a bevy of lik
able but inept amateurs, with 
the possible exception of Senator 
Duff of Pennsylvania and Gov
ernor Dewey of New York.

But Dewey is such poison to 
GOP leaders and rank-and-file 
that his remarkably efficient ma
chine cannot operate openly, even 
in New York. When his pro- 
Elsenhower associates want t o

to run.
In view of this s u m m a r y ,  

which represents the practical 
politicians’ outlook, It is obvious 
that the Eisenhower forces must 
cut out tho hoopla, and gat down 
to harij work. Even then. It is 
agreed that ' ‘Ike’’ must answer 
hla admirers' prayer 
"como home on the

*rs that h a  
next boat”

An old man was «Ittins on the porch
of a llttla villana atore when

consult him, they enter and leave1 ?hln>r car drov* “P wl'h two ■ transara■ ■■ - in it.
Albany by night trains, or ask stran*.r-”H«» th.r.”  «r
his advice over long-distance them called out).’ How ions haa this
telephone. • •

In Pennsylvania. Duff faces 
opposition from Gov. John S. 
Fine as well as the Grundy- 
Owelett group, which may split! ‘
the delegation het-veen M .n A . .  k

town been deadT 
Tha old man looked at then* ever 

tha rims of his spectacles.
Old Man—Well, not Ions, I  SUMS, 

j You're the first buzsards I’ve seen.

the delegation between MacAr- M OPSY 
thur and Taft, with "Ike”  get
ting less than a majority.

To conserve alumtiAun f o i l . '  
wash It ln soapy water; rinse, 
rat' dry. and smooth It out ready, 
lor use again. |

... w* .iwaNvuk. a unLivu mwny
to join' my group. He drifted on to 
another group.

Tm isorry I can’t sit down tnd 
do a cozy piece about the new 
Quren or whst the 1st« monarch 
said to me at Epsom. I  would Uke 
to be able to do this The nearest 
* can get to U Is what Tv* told 
you, plus an anecdote or two

CARNIVAL — The M a d i s o n  
Square garden carnival to stir, 
Eisenhower sentiment testifies to 
the juvenile tactics of his pro-| 
moters. Most of the 15,000 con-1 
slated of boxing fans who re
mained over after the end of the1 
usual weekly bouts. Many others 
probably attended to get a free 
look at Irving Brlin, Ethel Mer
man and other Broadway stars. 
They always draw a crowd any
where.

The starry-eyed Senator Lodge,

1
_________  GUdy» Porksr
M FEELIN G CONTRAW y)

about Prince Phillip during World 
War I I  whe.i he was unmarried. 
Splendid anecdotes, but not IjC 
here.

Southland
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James A u to  Float Trues An d  Balances For Road A s  W ell A s A x le
Clothes Care Simple Matter * 
Because Of Modern Cleaners

It ’«  hard to conjure up & men
tal picture ot all the cleaning: 
worries that must have beset 
people in the olden days. Clothes 
must have looked pretty shabby 
indeed by the time various home 
methods were used before the 
advent of modern cleaning proc-

“ “ ‘ „ S i , S '™ , “ “ " "  ° * c1* “ '  ‘ ^ 5 ™

care of by Service Cleaners. Thaaa 
things are part of that seldom 
thought of “ service,”  that they 
impart without any extra charge.

Promptness too is a keynote 
and clothes receive immediate at
tention by master cleaners who 
are specialists when it comes to

lng
Think of experimenting on a 

favored item of apparel when 
the outcome would be a moot 
result. There was undoubtedly a 
great deal more expense and a 
lot of wasted time, added to the 
worries of the fastidious home
maker.

Now switch the idea around 
and contemplate the ease b y 
which clean, well kept ward
robes can be maintained today. 
It's such a simple matter and one 
people have grown so accustomed 
to that they seldom appreciate the 
ease and economy that has been 
added to living by the modern 
clean*ers. The cleaner goes stead
ily about its work unsung and 
unheralded, yet one of the man- 
ifestatjpns of progress.

Such an aid to easy living is 
Service Cleaners, located at 312 
South Cuyler. Here, as close as 
your phone when you call 1290 
is reasonable, efficient wardrobe 
care. The representatives of 
Service Cleaners will pick up 
your clothes ana deliver them to 
you ready to wear. - 

You can be confident that they 
Will be expertly cleaned a n d  
pressed. No doubt as to the re
sult here. No experimentation. 
They are cleaned by a proven 
process.

And added to the service of 
cleaning your garments are the 
many extras that mean l o n g  
wearing and a well-dressed ap
pearance for the owner. Minor 
repairs are automatically taken

clothes.
Now that winter has been in 

progress these many months most 
people are tired of winter clothes. 
The best way to make the best 
of attire demanded by c h i l l  
winds and a distant sun is to 
always be sure they look their 
best. I f  they are freshly cleaned 
and well pressed they will be a 
joy to wear until summer gets 
here.

And when clothes are kept 
well cleaned it ’s really an econ
omy measure. Any responsible 
manufacturer of clothing a n d  
clothing materials will subscribe 
to the statement that regular 
trips to the dry-cleaners for wear
ing apparel will substantially 
lengthen the llle of the clothing 
so treated.

And remember that the Serv
ice Cleaners’ establishment i s 
operated in a highly efficient 
manner. All the equipment em
ployed by the firm is of the 
most modern and up-to-date type. 
Every effort is expended to guar
antee the ultimate in cleaning of 
each garment submitted f o r  
treatment and handled by the 
Oliver Jonas firm.

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K-K Stamps

CORNER DRUG
L. Q. CLOSE, Owner

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

GASOLINE 
Reg. 24c Gal.

Ethyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAMROCK
SERVICE

400 W. Foster

Owner Of Painting 
Sought By Captain

NEW YORK — </P) — An
Army captain would like to find 
the owner of a painting of two 
children which his wife received 
from Korea by mistake.

The soldier, Capt. S. R. Eis- 
nitz, now stationed at the 1st 
Church St., New York City, mail
ed a package from Korea last 
summer containing a painting of 
his own children. When his wife 
received it, there was an addi
tional p a i n t i n g  of two other 
children enclosed. Eisnitz thinks

1 Mm|? *

sonage to Pampans having W i ) ™ ™  ^complete and more « j o y - 
active in chiropractic in the area 
last year. He has recently re-

JAMES AUTO-FLOAT — The new machine to assure perfect tire 
performance. Bill Suggs, right, and Arthur Nunn, are shown true- 
ing and balancing a tire. Tire revolves and stationary buffer

smoothes off high spots on tread making tire perfectly round. For 
demonstration drop in at O. K. Rubber Welders at 918 Alcock.

O. K. Rubber Welders' New Machine 
Gives 30 Percent More Tire Mileage

Dennis Chiropractic Clinic 
Announces Opening Feb. 26

The Dennis Chiropractic Clinic, 
located at 912 Alcock will be 
open tomorrow, according to Dr. 
W. U. Dennis, well-known chiro
practor who has been making 
preparations for the clinic since 
December.

Equipped with modem up-to- 
date facilities for the benefit of 
patients, the Dennis Chiropractic 
Clinic is a model of efficiency 
presided over by a well • quali
fied chiropractor.

Dr. Dennis Is a familiar per-

Complete Service 
Electric Supply

turned to the city after an In
terim as summer director of a 
clinic in Corpus Chrlsti and a 
period of post graduate work en
sued in Mexico City.

Dr. Dennis wishes to dedicate 
the clinic, “ to the betterment of 
health so that one’s idiosyncrasies 
and limitations can be dealt with 
for maximum enjoyment of liv-| 
mg. It is his intent and purpose 
to do just that. Aid you to a

Bill Suggs at O. K. Rubber
children encioseo. a.i«mx »  WeWer 21g Alcock> has the so
ft postal mixup probably caused ,utjon {or that are problem that 
the snafu.

The extra painting Is of a boy
and a girl. It is painted in oils 
on silk and Is the work of a 
Japanese artist.

has harased tiremen and car 
owners since 1888 when the first 
pneumatic tire was invented. 
It’s the James Auto-Float that 
in one simple operation will bid 
farewell to those bumpy rides 
and tire slaps.

due to tires being out of bal
ance. The other 75 percent is
caused by their being out-of-round. 

Balancing at best is only tern-
Des Moore, Tinsmith, Is 
Highly Trained Artisan

able life.
“ While chiropractic is n o t  

Claimed to be the panacea of 
health itself since nature is the 
only real healing force, chiro
practors aid this force in a nat
ural way,”  Dr. Dennis said.

Office hours of the Dennis 
Chiropractic Clinic are Monday, 

_  . . ... .. . ,  , Tuesday, Wednesday end F r i-
,uTh<L «  ectrlflcatio"  Problems of day # to 12 noon and 1;30  to 
the businesman and the house- 5 p m and ¡Saturday 9 a.m. to 
holder are given equal considéra-!, oclock The c)lnic phone ^  
tion and are thought of as being 5440 or house call,  may y* ob- 
equaily as important as oil field tained „  caU1 V08-J 
electrification at Electric Supply.} _  .

To many people are of tto ^ ol a " atu,ral aid *® natu™ * 
opinion that they are more in- an û ent «J your chiropracUc 
terested in oil field projects, but Problems visit the Dennis Chiro 
such is not the case >, ac’ ,c. C‘ inic opening tomorrow

. . . .. . .  _ I at Hobart and Alcock. Drop it
A custom of the Electric Sup- ^  meet Dr. w> v

ply is to make careful plans for, _______ _____________
each project, large or small, and1
to offer any planning you desire! A r n m n U i a k
at no extra charge. All commer- A m e r i c a n  V -O m p la in tS

n™ blZd- ^  VANCOUVER, B. C. _ « * > _  
RrtenonTp «nd « f l  u  The Vancouver Tourist Associa-
assu^d g J l tlon faithfully n o t e d  down

The individual problems of each suggestions and complaints by 
project are taken into considéra- ¡ ¡ S i

thorough ^ rin g  job.8* S m a l l ™ “ “ g * "  U*‘ ,.v?hth*r
pliances if not properly installed taww Where
can be a source of possible dan- are thg Indians.________________
ger.

Perhap you are having r e - ranKing fr° m iron cords to re
modeling problems — or maybe frigerators. Here the homemaker 
you are planning to do remodel- can find electric clocks, mixers, 
ing soon — the Electric Supply. toasters, waffle bakers, coffee 
is more than happy to take care makers, carpet sweepers a n d  
of them for you. Just ring 1108 stoves in many popular nationally 
If your present wiring is inade- advertised brands, 
quate and someone from th e  They also have available a com- 
Electric Supply will be right out plete line of electrical lighting 
to check over the situation. | fixtures for residential and com- 

Be careful that your circuits' mertcal use. 
are not “ overloaded." This has ' : ~~
proven to be one of the most 

_ _  common and biggest problems in
porary relief from car vibration. t A wiring. Efficient electrification
Trueing removes the cause. r l | C ] i l i y  I  1011160  M X  T l S U l l  cannot be maintained under such

Let’s think a minute about! , 'conditions and it is a hazard
safety. The hazards of blow-outs A tinsmith is a highly trained Stop in any time and consult (hat 8>,ould be avoided, 
remain a constant worry to any! artisan in the difficult art of ^es Moore about your problems. The Electric Supply has a wide 

Good lighting depends partly antt tire slaps. driver regardless of newness of working various sheetmetal prod- He’ll solve them for you. 'collection of electrical appliances
on clean lamps and bulbs. Dusty What is the new James Auto- the automobile or tires. Those ucts into items for home, busi- Perhaps you have some intri-!
reflector bowls and bulbs may Float? « ’settle new proven tire worn flat sgots that soon appear ne88 factory. Des Moore at cate job in mind. There is' no
waste 20 percent or more of the discovery that will help your are a cause of constant anxiety.

car and. save, you money. That’s But there will be nocurrent.

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A Cost.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies —Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

DO YOUR 
YIRËS WEAR 
UKE THIS?

EVEN AFTER YOUR WHEELS HAVE BEEN 
ALIGNED AND BALANCED? DO YOU HAVE 
TIRE POUND AND SLAP...SPOT TIRE WEAR?

THEN YOUR TIRES ARE 
OUT-OF-ROUND

79% of the cause of rice pounding. . .  which causes worn, flat 
spots and decreases your tire wear up to 30%, is due to your 
tires not being round.

Automotive engineers have realized this fact for yesrs and 
NOW your O. K. Rubber Welders, using the NEW James 
Auto-Float Service, have the remedy for this tire problem.

We are the first to eliminate this trouble and we will 
GUARANTEE you smooth-running, even-riding tire per
formance.

•  ONLY YOUR O. K. RUBSIR WILDIR MAS 
THIS IXCLUWVI SIRVICII

•  COMI IN FOR YOUR FRIf MMONSTRA- 
TION TOOAYI

uneven De8 Moore Tin Shop is such an reason why it should be put off.
good to hear anytime isn’t it? 1 casing wear if they are perfectly artisan It would take a long time to
Yet it’s exactly what this new round. So when it becomes necessary find a better man in tin work
process with a scientific approach Bill Suggs would like to have to consult a tinsmith in order than Des Moore. If you have
to perfect tires does. | vn]1 rrim„ ln and aee the James to procure the precious metal anything wrong, call Des Moore

. . . . . .  ??1m® m a"<? 8ef  lne Ja., , for the iob vou have in mind and have him come out and makeThe machine has a stationary Auto-Float machine in operation. ‘ ° r . l” e J°D ” ou nave in, mina,
arm buffing machine that sands it ’s the last word in invention d Just niakes good sense to have ___________________
off the high spots on the tread for assuring quality performance the chosen smith do your medal
as the wheel revolves. The bilifer out of your tires. Let him show working for you. You 11 profit
contacts the high spots on the you what absolute, undeviating handsomely by such action.
tread all the way across insuring balancing is. You’ll be sui- Des Moore Tin Shop
a true, perfect circle.

And what are the benefits

Ball'Like Animal
ing balancing is. You’ll be sui- D.es Moore Tin Shop is . .

! Drised how little the actual cost equipped to care of your most MELBOURNE, Australia - ( * V -
nf is and if vou aren’t perfectly exacting specifications. It will be A motorist nearly ran over a
Of IS  and l l  you a ien i penecuy ____ ® K____ _ v n n n v  n l a t v n u s  40 m i le s  I m m

SAVE ON
IDRY CLEANINGI

SUITS AND 
DRESSES. PLAIN

Service Cleaners 
312 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 1290
thought it was ™

„ „e-fee. a w  satisfied it won’t cost vou a cent to >’our advantage to investigate young platypus 40 miles troma true, perfect circle tire? For satisfied U won t coat^you a the J gervices Des Moore has t0 Me"------- .............—
If offer. a tennis ball on the road.

He is conveniently located on At the last minute he stopped 
Somerville just behind Sullins and picked up the strange little |

... ,. .. 4. n ir Ruhr.«,- w p1.W s v«n ’l the services Des Moore has to Melbourne. Heone thing, the saving on expense. At O. K. Kuooer Welders you - tc_ a hnl,
Tires cost more money today 11 find friendly service too.
than ever before. Good tires are, you want a recap job, new tire
ceitainly not inexpensive. I f  they or perlmps you have some old plumW acros8 the street from creature. It is now in Melbourne
are trued and balanced to th.e tires around that you d like to ^

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

i  CONTRACTORS
•  APPLIANCES '' 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize ln 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
iMaterials Fully 

Guaranteed
319 W. Foster Phone 119

road as well as to the axle ulCy - 
will have an increased tire mile- cock is the place to do business, 
age of up to 30 percent more Complete tire service is to ue 
than the' ordinary. Harold V.lhad at O. K. Rubber Welders. 
James certainly had economy in They are nationally known for

he inventedmind when 
Float.

Of the cars travelling on the I

Auto- recaps, repairs, new and u s e d  
I tires, coast to coast.

And remember this. I f  your
roads today 90 percent- are out- wheels are balanced and aligned
of-round. And this doesn't just but y °ur ride is “ bumpy” , then
apply to cheap tires or old tires. y°U1' tlres are out-of-round
It is a situation common even 
to new tires that have never
been ln service. This condition , n

If
there is excesive “ tire wear' 

tire pound”  and “ tire slap,”  
they need to be trued.

will ruin your tires and shorten 11 y °ur car "shlmmys”  even at 
the life of your car. The James moderate *Peed then that old style 
Auto-Float trues and balances the! balancing job is as outdated as 
tire while it’s on the hub. This a car without a starter. Have 
Is all-important because even a^hem trued and balanced at 0 
few 32nds of an inch out of round R u b b e r  Welders by the new 
and here is what happens to James Auto-Float method and your 
the tire. Bearings, shock absorbers 1 troubles will be over.'You ’ll feel 
springs, bushings and pins aré ,ike y°ur rid,n£ on a c,oud- 
overtaxed. Your ride is uncom- DroP h* at 218 Alcock and let 
fortable. Bill Suggs add hundreds of miles

*- ------  of your tires. Be
___ owner and protect

proven that only 25 percent to1 >’our car* your hfe and your
and

-------- - *->»*• ■■
Of all the car shimmy, thump to the wear of 
id bump, .actual tests h a v e  a wise car owi

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
G  Auto Insurance 
G  Fir* Insurance 
#  G.I. l  F.H.A.

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 5105

age of the simple and inexpensive 
way to have dependable, perfect 
circle tires — rite James Auto- 
Float way.

Red Undercover Stuff
MOSCOW — (IP) — R u s s i a n  

factories are going to turn out 
a lot more underwear, socks and 
stockings in 1952.

Three times more stockings 
and socks are going to be manu
factured. Rayon hosiery will be 
increased 160 per cent and arti- 

'  flcial silk underwear 40 percent.

•  Shaw Walker office irnlture
AIR CONDITIONING

•  New Royal Typewriters — all 
makes rental service

•  Large stock school supplies

•  National Adding Machines 

, •  Mosler Safes

.  l*  y
C « l l  D g g ,

• .. All types of Shoot
•  Hallmark Cards

•  Repairing all adding ma- 
1 chines and Typewriters

Metal Work.
Payne Forced Air Heating

I

PAMPA OFFICE DES MOORE

, SUPPLY CO.
"Everything for the Office”  

t i l  N. Cuyler Ph. 288

TIN SHOP 
Heating

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 10:

“ j / i

7r

U

W E HAVE YOUR COMFORT IN MIND  
HERE IS REAL 

SLEEPING COMFORT
Designed far comfort and longer wear, each Anderson 
Mattress is the answer to sleep filled nights ond bet 
ter days. Buy a new mattress today!

nderson

B17 W. Foster
mattress

Phone 633

reA

town

e r  i z e 

^ ' s

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

Your Dollars 
BuyM orefor 
Yourself, Your ̂
Home, Your Family 
BECAUSE O F ADVERTISING
Becfuss Advertising
. . .  brings you news about better products you need 
- . .  tells you where to get what you want when you want it 
. . .  makes lower prices possible through m u « 
production and mass selling L x Ll-JS

Yet Picture How Little 
All This Costs

For instance, it costs less than 
l/10i a quart to advertise the 
best-known brands of milk.

Any other method of selling 
would cost the manufacturer more 
and therefore raise the price. 
Otherwise he wouldn’t use ad
vertising.

u  w

J J

A

J t a m g a  D a i l y  N e u i s



U. S. Skaters Place 
Second In Olympics

OSLO — UP) — The city of 
Oslo wrapped up the 1952 Win
ter Olympic games today but 
there was a lot of trouble get
ting the final knot tied.

The United States play4d Can-; 
ada to a furious 3-3 draw and j 
picked up second place to the| 
Canadian's championship in thej 
hockey tournament, last n i g h t !  
for runnerup honors to Norway j 
in the final standings for the 10 
days, of competition.

The hockey game was supposed 
to have b«hn the final competi
tion in these king-sized games, 
which drew a record entry of 
1178 athletes from 30 nations.

Today was reserved for the 
colorful formal closing spectacle 
and the awarding of medals un
der the floodlights in Btslett 
stadium.

But the organizing committee 
games to be played. They willi 
found itself with two games to be 
played.— They—will atfeet third, 
fourth and sixth places in the 
tournament standings.

Poland tackles Norway in thej 
in jming and can take sixth place 
by winning. Czechoslovakia and 
Sweden were ordered to p l a y  
off their third place tie atJordat 
stadium starting at 11 a.m.,
< F.ST), only two hours before 
the closing ceremonies are sched
uled to start.

To top it off the Czechs don’t 
want to play. They claim since 
they beat the Swedes 4-0 last 
night the game is unnecesary.

The International Ice Hockey 
federation said it was necessary 
under a rule passed last week. 
The rule requires playoffs when 
two teams are tied for one of 
the first three places in the 
European, world and O l y m p i c  
championships. The present tour-' 
nament counts for both the world 
and European titles.

A goal by Jimmy Sedin of St. 
Paul, Minn., with less than three1 
minutes to play, saved the Amer
icans from being involved in the 
rhubarb. The draw gave them 
one point.

That meant silver medals and 
raised the United States final 
over-all point total to 89 1-2—

DAZZLING DOLLS — Pampa newspaper and rad»» men will he up against both beauty and skill 
when they meet Dowell's Dolls of Amarillo In a benefit basketball game tonight In the flehlhouse 
if these three lovelies are an indication of what the rest of the team looks like. Proceeds of game 
will go to the Heart Fund. Game time Is 8 p. m.

24 Teams Scheduled To Play 
In State Basketball Tourney

(By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS)
The Texas schoolboy basketball field will be trimmed to 24 teams this week, 

their best for any winter Olym- These quintets will go to Austin next week for the five-division state tournament, 
pics la Europe. I Classes AAAA, AAA, A  A  and A  w ill be cut to four teams each while Class B^jvilL

The second place hockey finish bg eiiminated to eight.
There are 171 t^ams left to fight for th e 24 tournament places.
In Class AAAA, Bi-district series will b e played this week as follows:

Borger vs Bowie (E l Paso),
Poly (Fort Worth) vs S u n s e t

also equalled the best that Amer
icans ever have done.

The host Norwegians, far and 
away the biggest point scorers, 
won their customary first and 
second places in the ski Jumping 
yesterday before 150,000 onlook
ers — the largest crowd ever 
to see a winter Olympic event. 
The Norwegians have won the

(Dallas), Waco vs Austin, Sam 
Houston (Houston) vs Port Ar
thur. Borger and Sunset a r e  
rated the top teams of this class. 

In clas AAA, bi-dlstrict series
first two places in jumping in| will be played as follows: (
four of the five previous winter! Lamesa, vs Brownwood, Paris

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK — UP) — No mat-

Olympics and they’ve f  1 w »  u ̂ S r ’ HeishS ^  "Sugar " r ^  Ä w n “ u ï
carried off the first place gold Park, Alamo Heights (San A5_j-mlddleweight champion, eventual-

thatmedal 4 lomo) vs Ban iienno. i. ... _____ . , ...
A m " Finn Bergmann beat out ^  ^ ' ^  AA the lo w in g  re- fl'J g  a?alnstCarl

Norwegian Champion 'niorhjom glonai teiu-namenU will be held., (BohoJ 0 i3nn out ln >San Fran. 
Falk anger for first place and two At J^bbock - _PhM ips, Cm - , cUco Mayhe not on March 13> 
more of their countrymen placed yon. Childress, Quanah, Stam- |he da(o now DUt one of
in the first six. That gave Nor- ford Tahoka, Levelland and Ker- these
way 18 1-2 ponta and a grand nalt \ Also, we think there is a
total of 125 1-2. * I At Denton — V i n t e r s ,  Co- s|rong possibility that the mer-

The United States was an easy manche, Birdville (Fort Worth), cur|ai Harlemite will in time get 
second In the point department, Bowie, Pleasant Grove (Dallas), around to giving Rocky Graziar.o 
followed by Finland with 72 and Van, Mt. Pleasant and Atlanta. a belated title shot ln Chicago. 
Austria with «0. I At CoUegs Station — Jackson- j That one, which necessarily has

Uncle Sam’s sons and daughters v 111 e, Klrbyville, Waxahachie, been set back, too, as Sugar Ray 
won four first-place gold medals Madlsonvllle, Waco Tech, Hamil- continued to experience terrible 
and produced their first double ton, Cameron and San Marcos, back trouble, now is tentatively 
ski winner '— Andrea M e a d  At Victoria — Brenham, Lamar scheduled April 18.
^wrcnce, vdetorious in the wo- (RoMnberg), La Porte, French This powerful vote of confl-

Th^ w n n *« «Be“ » 1110« 1)- Del Ri°- Refugio, dence in the Jl-year-old Negro
The other American winners Aransas Pace and Weslaco. fighter is based partly on the

ihe^'VKH'm tpr^imppd^ s^atir^°and' 1,1 Clas3 A 0,0 io,,owin8 re' , knowledge, a l m o s t  certainly
^ onal tournaments will beheld: shared by Robinson, that he still 

m At Lubbock ~  WhK® Deer, | i3 man enough to whip both
. t  n w m nt Dimmitt, Abernathy, Big L  a k e, 0 lson and Graziano on the same 

ton was the only 1948 Olympic Ozona, Clyde and Roby ( o n e  
champion to repeat. Five others district champion not yet certl- 
tried. fled).

At Denton — Crowell, Lan
caster, P l a n o ,  Jamee Bowie 
(Simms) (four district cham
pions not yet certified).

Musial Says 
Cards Have 
Good Chance

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —UP)—
Stan Musial, the highest paid 
player ln baseball at 880,000 a 
year, thinks the St. Louis Cards 
have their best pennant chance 
since 1948.

pitchers'1 how*" !-' 0,YouUrk^n<vw!Pine- The following district cham 
about Vinegar Bend Slzell. * 7  P“ *"» have been reported: 
erybody .raved about him last Qruver, Bamnorwood, Estelline, 
spring. I f  he doesn’t go into HaPPy. Anton, Jayton, Ackerly,

evening, and partly on the fact 
that Sugar, hirnself, says he’s 
going to fight ’em, yes sir.

That, however, is as far as 
even this staunch admirer of the 
once-great pugilist is prepared to 
go with Robby’s future. W h e n

At College Station — Troup, he and his manager, the Emperor 
Central (Joaquin), Lovelady, Bu- George Gainford, talk about fight- 
na, Mart, Heame, Burnet, Lullng. jng Joey Maxim for the light- 

At Victoria — Spring Branch; heavyweight crown and matching 
(Houston), Sweeny, Hondo, Car- Henry Armstrong's feat of win- 
rizo Springs, La Joya ( t h r e e  nlng titles in three weight di- 
district champions not yet cer- visions, that’s when we have to
tiffed).

In class B regional tournaments 
will be held at Canyon, Brown- 
wood, Dallas, KUgore, Huntsville, 
San Marcos, Kingsville and Al-

service, he ought to help us.
“ We’re hoping Joe Presko and 

Cloyd Boyer have shaken off 
their arm trouble to take a reg
ular turn with Gerry Staley and 
Cliff Chambers.

••Hie way I  look it, we didn’t 
have Billy Johnson and Wally 
Westlake at the start Inst season. 
Still., 1 thought we did pretty 
good finishing third “

Rochester, Megargel, Alexander, 
Eula (Clyde), Lohn, H a w l e y ,  
Trent, Coahoma, Jonesboro, Meri
dian, VaUey View (Iowa Pnrk), 
Antelope. Prairie Valley, Slidell, 
Celina, D u n c a n v i l l e ,  Brock

reach for our hat
There might have been a time 

when Sugar could have given 
Maxim or any other 175-pounder 
a whale of a scrap. Some of his 
fiercest followers were saying a 
few years back that the Negro 
dynamiter could make even Joe 
Louis step around. That -* a a 
pretty silly, but it gives an idea 
of what a tiger the Sugar Boy 
was at his peak.

However, that time is n o t  
now. One of the truly g r e a t  
fighters of this generation is

(Weatherford), Burleson, Spring- ov*r that old hill. Robinson knows
it, and so does everyone e l s e  
who saw him claw out a des
perate 10th round victory over 
Randy Turpin of England here 
last September.

The Robinson of four-five years 
ago would have starched such an

Abilene Christian, 
Howard Payne Hold 
Keys To State Title

By Th* Aeeoclated Pree*
Abilene Christian and Howard 

Payne hold the key to the 1952 
Texas conference basketball cham
pionship.

Abilene Christian has two con
ference games to play, one to
morrow night against H o w a r d  
Payne and the curtain f 1 na 1 e 
against McMurry Thursday ln 
McMurry’s gym. The ACC-Mc- 
Murry game was postponed from 
January.

Howard Payne holds a 8 • 2 
mark ln conference play. ACC 
has a 4-2 record and McMurry 
4-3. If Howard Payne can tri
umph over Abilene Christian in 
the latter'a gym, the Y e l l o w  
Jackets can annex the title with 
a 6-2 record. - I f  the jackets lose 
to Abilene Christian and th e  
Wildcats lose to McMurry, thé 
conference could wind up in a 
three-way tie between Howard 
Payne, Abilene Christian a n d  
McMurry. If Howard Payne and 
McMurry both win over AÇO, 
Howard Payne would finish first, 
McMurry second and ACC third 
in a tie with Austin, which has 
completed its conference s l a t e  
with a 4-4 record.

In conference play last week, 
Howard Payne disposed of Aus
tin, 61-62 and Abilene Cnrietinn 
knocked off McMurry, 63-59.

Army end Ed Weaver, also a 
baseball player, was bom with 
ing 40 miles of the West Point 
Military Academy.

TCU Is Set To 
W in Southwest 
Conference

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
A P  Sports Writer

Texas Christian is all set to 
win the southwest conference
basketball championship tonight. 
If not tonight, t h e n  Saturday 
night.

It would appear the Homed 
Frogs’ chances are about 99.9 per
cent.

TCU, leading by two games, 
plays Arkansas tonight at Fort 
Worth. Arkansas is the o n l y  
conference team able to beat TCU 
this season although the Pokers 
haven't defeated anybody e l s e  
much.

The Froja clinched at least a 
tie for the title last week by 
strapping Texas A&M 58-44, and 
Baylor, 56-48. They could lose to
night and to Southern Methodist 
at Dallas Saturday night and still 
share the crown.

Golden Gloves Meet Begins 
Tonight In Chicago Stadium

By WARREN BASSE 
News Sporte Editor

CHICAGO. 111. — This television- 
spired sports capital of thè na
tion prepared today to play host 
for the 25th time to the nation’s 
.leading amateur sports attraction, 
the tournament of champions. The 
big mitt carnival will get under
way tonight before a capacity 
audience in the massive Chicago 
staduim. _______

Yesterday the final contingents 
of fighters representing over 40 
boxing centers of the n a t i o n  
finished arriving in the Windy 
City, including the Fort W o r t h  
team representing tlis state of 
Texas, sponsored by the F o r t  
Worth Star Telegram. The Tex
as team is being housed in the 
Harrison hotel.

The Lone 8tar staters arrived 
around noon Sunday, and after 
checking ln at their headquarters, 
went to the CYO gymnasium 
where they held a short work-

QThe P a m p a  D a ily  New s
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out to get rid of the kinks left 
But the Frogs don’t want to I from the 1200 hnile train ride, 

share it — they haven’t won an Tonight four Texas champions are 
outright title since 1934. scheduled to see action. They are

Flyweight Pat McCarthy of Am
arillo, Bantamweight Henry Mir- 
amontes of Dallas, Featherweight 

and a. 57.48 defeat. from Raymond Rtolaa of Fort Worth

Arkansas plunked into the cel
lar last week when the Razor- 
backs took a 44-39 licking from

Southern Methodist. Baylor push 
e<l out of last place while Rice 
surged into fourth by sniping 
Southern Methodist, 72-57.

Texas kept its hopes beating 
by trimming Texas A&M 38-34. 
The Longhorns with a 7-3 rec
ord, could tie TCU for the title 
should the Frogs lose their .wo 
remaining games — that is if Tex
as beats Rice at Austin tomorrow 
.light and Arkansas at Fayette
ville Saturday night.

W TS May 
Win Border 
Cage Crown

By Th* Aeeoclated Press 
West Texas State tonight may 

be officially crowned basketball 
champ of the Border conference 
even though it will be idle.

New Mexico A&M is the only 
team with a mathematical chance 
of tieing the West Texas outfit.

Tonight '.he Aggies must be
come the second conference team 
in 10 years to beat the Univer-

and Peter Perez, Amarillo light
weight.

Tomorrow night the other four 
champions will see their first 
action. They are: Johnny O’Glee 
pf Dallas, Roy Harris of Brown- 
wood, Alphonso Merino of Wich
ita Falls and Campbell Woodman 
of Wichita Falls. Wednesday night 
the quarter finals will be held, 
paring the field to 32 contestants 
who will draw a week’s rest be
fo re - fighting for the national 
championships March 7.

Three rings will be filled simul
taneously tonight and Tuesday. 
Wednesday, only two rings will 
be needed.

The advance guard of fighters 
started arriving Friday, w i t h  
teams from Kansas City, Mo., 
Memphis and Sioux City arriv
ing. Since then arrivals were 
teams representing Cedar Rapids, 
Cleveland, Los Angeles, Nashville, 
Omaha, Billings, Roswell, Streator, 
Des Moines, Fort Wayne, Rock
ford, Terre Haute, Detroit, Dayton, 
Grand Rapids, Minneapolis, Gary, 
Muncle, Indianapolis, Peoria, Jo-
bracket.

The tourney here will begin 
7/30 p.m. Thursday. Tickets can 

sity of ̂ Arizona on its home courtrfbe bought at Leder’a Jewelry,
West Texas did it earlier this 
year. If Arizona wins, West Tex
as will be the new title holder!^ 
and will represent the Border 
conference in the NCAA t.ourr.ev.

Should the Aggies win, they 
must Ihen beat Arizona S t a t e  
college at Temple, another tough 
team on its home court, Tuesday, 
’hnd Arizona State college 
Flagstaff, Wednesday.

IX New Mexico A&M wins all 
three it must then Bit back and 
wait in hope that Texas Tech 
beaU West Texas in Lubbock 
March 3. The Aggies must win 
all games and West Texas must 
lose to create a tie.

In the event of a deadlock, 
West Texas and the Aggies would 
be declared co-champs but would 
meet ln a sudden-death game to 
determine which would represent 
the conference ln the NCAA 
playoffs.

The Aggies also have their 
eyes on the NA1B tourney. They 
meet Eastern New Mexico in Lax 
Cruces, March 4, to decide which 
will go to the annual Kansas City 
meat.

James Feed store and J a c k  
Vaughns Service station.

Harvesters 
Out Of 1-AA 
Baseball
Pampa High School will not com. 

pete ln district 1-AA baseball this 
year.

Knox Kinard, school superinten
dent, notified district officials of 
this fact when they were meeting 
at Lubbock Saturday.

The Harvesters have competed 
fn district baseball since' baseball 
became an official Texas league 
8port in 1948.

Teams making up the district
liet, St. Louis, Evansville, Moline, 
Fort Worth, Kenosha, Cincinnati, 
Louisville, Milwaukee, Toledo, Co
lumbus and Oklahoma City. Al 
so present are the champions of 
the Ninth Naval district from the 
Great Lakes Training conter.

Weighing in and physical ex
aminations were given this morn
ing in the CYO gymnasium.

Pampa’s representative, Eugene 
Cooper, was reported present, but 
his status remained questionable 
earTy Monday, although attempts 
were being made to get hin en
tered in the tournament. Last 
season he was a finalist in the 
middleweight class before losing 
a close decision to Chicago’s Dick 
le Guerrero, no longer in the 
tournament. Much of C o o p e r ’ a 
problem stemmed from a slow 
healing eye, cut in the state 
tournament Bemi • final al Fort 
Worth.

The Texas contingent will re
turn to the Long Star state fol
lowing Wednesday night’s quarter- 
erfinal and then return to present 
its fighters for the semifinals and 
final and then r e t u r n t o  present
if any remain.

will be Amarillo, Borger, Lubbock, 
Odessa and Big Spring. The district 
is divided into the northern and 
southern sections. Amarillo and 
Borger make up the northern 
teams, while Lubbock, Odessa and 
Big Spring make up the southern 
squads.

The schedule has teams playing 
each other twice, with district 
championship being decided by 
May 15. Winner will then face the 
district 1-AAAA champion to deter
mine who will go to the state tour
nament at Austin June 2-4,

t o t e ,

Win Tournament
ORLANDO, Fla. UP) — Mrs. 

Babe Zahariaa and Al Besaelink 
won the International mixed two- 
ball golf tournament Sunday, de
feating Edean Anderson and Brit- 
tlsh Amateur Champion Dick 
Chapman, 1-up.

The match was decided on the 
38th hole where Besaelink Mast
ed onto the green from a sand 
trap and the Baba sank an 18-
foot putt.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Com ml hsIo ner'* Court of Orajr 
County. Texas, will receive *eal*d 
bid* addressed to the County Judge, 
Pampa, Texas, u n t i l  10:00 A. M., 
March 10th, 1952, for the purchase of 
one two ton truck with two speed 
'rear end.

Payment will be made In cash with
in thirty days of delivery and accep
tance by the Court.

Bide shall he accompanied by bond 
as provided by Article 23M R. C. 8. 
and shall be opened and read In the 
County Court Room at th* time set 
out above.

The Court reserves th* right to 
waive technicalities and to rejeet any 
or all bids.

BRUCE  L. PARKER  
County Judge

1st Publication: Feb. ig, 1952 
2nd Publication: Feb. 25, 1952.

Three of the five starters on 
last season's Notre Dame basket
ball team are returning this sea 
eon.

town, Blum, Riesel, C a l v e r t ,
Bailey, East Lamar (Pattonvllle),
Annona, Maud, Quinlan, Chan
dler, Gallatin, Kamack, Sabine 

Musial is confident E d d 1 « ' (Gladewater), Lanevllle, Cayuga,
Stanky, his new manager, will Enloe, P  i n e 1 a n d, Tarklngton 
help the club, not only as man- (Cleveland), Glover (Augusta),
Sger but player. North Zulch, A&M Consolidated, immature scrapper as T u r p i n

“ I  imagine Eddie will be play- Orchard, Deer Park, 8 p' r 1 n g within a round or two, probably.
Ing,”  he said. “ All that t a l k  H a r d i n ,  Hempstead, Sheridan, That is, he would have for sure
about where Red Schoendienst Tr°y, Hutto, Johnson City, Pral- If U had been one of those oc-
will play has been good for the rie Dea, Medina, Big W e l l s ,  casional nights whan Ray fait
i  ms. Keeps them talking about Natalia, Rocksprings, Lytle. Pet- really shooting. B u t  th e ----------- against some
the Cardinals But those prob- Double, Woodsboro, Tuloso- Robinson ot now was lucky to bi fellow Suear would sit th «e  
J ,-,, .hat seem so big have a Midway (Corpus Christ!), Ben heat Turpin at all. I f  he had X  5 S T in T L “  “ f f i
vay  of working themselves out ”  Bolt, El Jardln (Brownsville), not — battered and bleeumg uko

Mus'al prefers the outfield to F’ort Davis, Balmorhea, P o r t »  stuck hog — put on that al

That was a magnificent thing, 
that rally, and it gained Sugar 
the admiration of the fight world, 
but we somehow felt at the time 
it was the final, splendid ges
ture of a great artist. T h e n  
couldn’t be another like that in 
his system.

As for fighting a large, smart 
fighter, Robinson is J u s t too 
smart ever to sign the papers 
A man who owns practically ev
erything in an entire H a r l e m  
business block except a girdle 
shop — and he’s probably angling 
to get that — isn't light in the 
head.

In the past, w h e n  Gainford 
would talk grandiloquently of 
matching his star against some

first base but will play any place Hancock, 
fiank.v tells Mm. He has an Idea ------------- ■

iS T E rv S T Ä  rsun Benefit Basketball
(fas outfield.

“ Red’s th# best second base
man in baseball, ”  he said. ‘But 
he’s such a natural athlete he 
could play anyplace.

Tale's Walter Camÿ 
sponsible for the first down 1 n 
four attempts nils, which le the 
heart of present day football.

la  1881 the New York Giants 
led the National League in total 

w « average with •

Game Set Tonight
The combined forces of Pampa’* 

newspapers and radio stations will 
play a benefit basketball game 
against the “ Dowells Dolls,'’ a 
girls team from Amarillo, tonight 
in tbs fieldhouse.

All money collected will go to 
the American Heart Assn, of Gray 
county who«« yearly drive is now 
being staged.

The game marks the second 
time this year that the Pampa

most miraculous rally and pound
ed the Englishmen into helpless
ness Just before the 10th round 
ended, he would have lost, sure 
as the world.

and grin and say: “ That George, 
he wants to get me killed."

Robinson weighs around 158
now, and he couldn’t put on any 
more weight without losing some 
of his speed. Without all his
speed he would be in bad shape 
against a big man who can hit. 

Maxim, though not a v a r ygroup has met a team represent. 
ing Amarillo. In the first game spectacular figure, happens to be 
Amarillo's paper and radio station; the world's 175-pound champion, 
men nipped the Pam pans by a That’s what he weighs, or maybe 

of 42 to 41.

Wellington Boxers 
Warming Up For 
Pampa Tournament

Wellington boxers warmed up 
for the Pampa tourney this week
end by taking a dual meet from 
Sap Angelo, eight bouts to two 
Saturday night at WelHn*gton.

They will participate with box
ers from Lefors, Shamrock, and 
Pampa.

C o a c h  J o h n  L e e  w i l l  
bring along four regional cham
pions; Floyd Hood, Gary Phillips, 
Jim Thompson and Gene Baird. 
Shamrock’s coach, H. W. Callan, 
will bring along one regional 
winner, Kenneth Woods, while 
his younger brother Bob, coach 
at Lefors, will bring along moth
er in Eddy Clemmons. T. J. Watt 
of Pampa will have two regional 
champions in his lineup 1 n 
the first round at Fort Worth 
where he represented the Ama
rillo team in the light-heavy

SINCLAIR TIPS
by Martin's 

Service Station

a pound or two leas. He is a 
wily, clever boxer with one ol 
the ver r̂ best chins in the bus!

scon
The Dolls have played in the 

AAU league for women this year
and have come up with numerous ness,' Hs is 178 pounds strong, 
wins. Their most recent victory and hr j  fought Ezzard Charles 
was over the Flying Queens of five times without being stippefl. 
Wayland. i Sugar Ray will have an awful

Aamission will bo 78 cents for riot more back trouble before they 
adults and 28 cents for cl idren.lget him in the same ring with 
Gams time is set for • p m, | Joey.

Financial Statement 
G ray  County, Texas

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS, 
DISBURSEMENTS AND BALANCES

Funds
Balances

1-1-51 Receipts Disbursements
Balances
12-31-51

General ........... $ 93,174.64 $147,952.27 $131,383.01 $109,743.90
2,946.77 117,823.51 116,685.38 4,084.90

11,804.92 7,348.93 5,364.00 13,789.85
CH & J ........... 21,892.22 36,289.48 12,795.75 45,385.95

129,818.55 309,414.19 266,228.14 173,004.60
R & B ............... 11,237.06 40,786.86 28,212.12 23,811.80
R&B Precinct 1 . 14,030.59 36,871.02 48,279.17 2,622.44.
R&B Precinct 2 20,526.88 93,953.63 69,478.71 45,001.80
R&B Precinct 3 14,352.51 37,534.69 40,201.27 11,685.93
R&B Precinct 4 9,289.09 31,613.29 39,046.82 1,855.56
FM * LR ........... 0.00 49,569.47 0.00 49,569.47

69,436.13 290,328.96 225,218.09 134,547.00
Bond l&S . . . . 22,033.37 24,138.10 23,732.50 22,438.97

13,362.20 17,003.42 10,556.03 19,809.59
Hospital l&S . . 56,052.14 60,506.19 58,922.84 57,635.49

91,447.71 101,647.71 93,211.37 99,884.05
6 058 4? 404,033.99

11,482.35
399,758.01

10,000.00
10,334 40special ...»8.»:» 

Perm. ScH. 1,500.68 2 9̂83.03
Hospital ......... .. 5,485.99 10,611.20 16,097.19 0.00
Bond ........... 541.37 2,000.00 2,541.37 0.00
Lateral Rd. . . „ 16,496.16 15,023.56 0.00 31,519.72
Highland Gen. 

Hospital . . . . 11,344.32 335,236.41 316,613.23 29,967.50

41,426.94 778,387.51
1,479,778.37

745,009.80
1,329,667.40

74,804.65
•

Less Transfers . 463,271.12 463,271.12

332,129.33 1,016,507.25 866,396.28 482,240.30

SERIES

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS, 
GRAY CO UN TY, TEXAS
DATE INTEREST FULL 

RATE ISSUE
MATURITY
DATES OUTSTANDING

Road
A 5-15-31
B 5-15-31
C 5-15-31
1948 10- 1-48

1950 5-15-50
Hospital 
'46

'51 Ref.

5.50%
5.50%
5.50%
2.50%
2.25%
1.75%

6- 1-46 1.50%
1.25%

2- 1-51 1.50%
1.75%

97.000. 00
150.000. 00

380.000. 00
30.000. 00
95.000. 00
27.000. 00

360.000. 00
140.000. 00
30.000. 00 

75,000.00

8- 1-31-56
3- 1-31-58
4- 1-31-57

12-10-49-57
5- 15-51-55

2- 1-47-61 

2- 1-51-57

29.000. 00
55.000. 00

110,000.00

90.000. 00
22.000. 00

340.000. 00

105.000. 00

751.000. 00

Warrants 
'50 R&B Imp.
Refunding Bonds 
'51 R&B

NON-VOTED DEBT

8-15-50 3% 140,196.93 2-15-51-60 3,000.00

8-15-51 3% 138,500.00 2-15-52-60 138,500.00

"141,500.00 
Tatol 892,500.00

$10,000.00 of warrantsauthoriz ed in 1950 have not been issued. 
County Judge BRUCE L. PARKER 

Attest: R. C. WILSON, County Auditor



Always allow tor through traf* 
He In arranging your room. Fun. 
niture you can’t get around with, 
out snagging your nylons or do- 
touring la badly placed.

fthe p a m p a  S a lía  Netas

Retivi tie i

Palitve* i 
de Pampa

im p  Se A

omen S
FIVE YEARS AGO 

Mayor Farris C. Oden was made 
an honorary member of the Na
tional Do-nut Dunking Assn, on 
his last day in office.

Young stockmen of the Pampa 
area sold over $10,000 worth of 
calves, pigs and lambs to free-
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created uÿ?" (Malachi 11.10)

THIS HAS BEEN Brotherhood Week in the United States. Each 
year the National Conference of Christiana and Jews works through 
schools and churches and community organizations striving for more 
tolerance and good will. This year’s slogan is "Brotherhood for 
Peace and Freedom.”  Worth thinking about, isn't it? spending bidders at the third an.

4-engine service 
2 Hri. 45 Min.

Lv. Amarillo 6:45 AM and 
5:20 PM—connect withTALL PEOPLE make such handsome couples, i.te.: Mr. and Mrs. 

Ham Luna, Shotgun and Ellen Layne, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Kelley,1 
to name a few. Mr. Peg has done his part toward belonging to that 
group, but ’tls I who never quite grew up — around yes — but not up!

WOULD LIKE to comment on newcomers Homer and Virginia 
Deck. Moved here from Colorado Springs only a short time and 
already she’s found a place for herself in the Episcopal Women's 
Auxiliary. He's a new Lions club member, too. They have a cute 
Mil two-year-old son, David, one of the happiest little tykes ever! 
Welcome!

Your Guide To
*  BETTER *

too much time in Farmington to suit their friends . . . Saw Glenda 
Husted having a quick snack at a drive in . . . cute gal, she . . . 
Two charming matrons: Mrs. Ralph Gamer and Mrs. Raymond 
both laden with groceries . . . (haven't we housewives been having 
a heyday?) . . . Mrs. Kay Fancher wears the smartest chapeaux . . . 
especial!/ for breezy days . . .  not a hair is disturbed for it is com
pletely covered by her hats . . . Wayland college’s fine International 
choir with the many, many fine voices, gave a splendid presenta
tion here . . . Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Nichols (he's of the sheriff's 
department) buying tickets for "Detective Story” . . . Also saw 
the newlyweds, Henry Gilchrists, laughing in the movies . . . .  she’s 
a beauty . . . Noticed in the column on hospital patients that Mrs.' 
Doris Freeman (of the White Deer Freemans) was dismissed from 
Highland General. Here ever since last week Peg’s been thinking It 
was our Doris (Mrs. Claire) Freeman here in Pampa. Almost wished 
her a "get well soon”  last week.

• • •
M ANY CLAIM that beauty is an optical illusion. Perhaps ’tis 

so. With modern cosmetic science and old art principles, you can 
create the illusion of beauty where none exists. The shape of your; 
face can be changed completely by the way you wear your hair— 
the way you shape your eyebrows — the way you apply make-up. 
Experiment with hairstyles and try using a darker foundation on 
features that are too prominent — chin, nose, Jaws, etc. You'll be' 
amazed at what you'll discover all by yourself.

• * *
W ILL BE HAPPY when baseball season starts , ,  , can wear

SERVICE
Addington's Western Store

FISHING EQUIPMENT & CAMPING NEEDS
Coleman Stoves, Ice Boxes b Thermos Bottles 

Guns — Ammunition — All Types of Western Apparel

MRS. GEORGE MILLARD W YATT

WEDDING TOLD — Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Sheehan an
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Rosemary, and 
Charles Holloway, son of Mr. H. B. Holloway. The cou
ple was married February 2 in Tucumcari, N. M., with 
Rev. Ernest Steel officiating at the ceremony. Miss 
Juanita Cox of Pampa and Glen Comings of Borger 
attended the couple.

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
When the couple left for their 

wedding trip to New Orleans for 
the last days of Mardi Gras and 
on to Mobile, Ala. for the azalea 
trail Mrs. Wyatt was wearing a 
white suit, hat, and gloves with 
navy blouae, shoes and purse. 
Her corsage was of American 
beauty roses. The couple win 
be at borne at 1406 W. 6th in 
Borger on their return. Both are 
employed by the Phillips Petro
leum Co.

Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stockton of 
Wichita, Kan.; Mrs. F r a n k  
Matchett of Seagraves, Texas and 
of Borger; Mildred Lewis, Iris 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Paul War
ner, Bobbye Anderson, Mrs. Opal 
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bur
roughs, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Robi
son, Dave George, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Forreaux, and Mr. Luther 
Fruit.

John Vontine - 615 W. Foster
•  13 Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Home Furnishings

PH.1644APPLIANCESfresh crisp summer frocks (the ones now in lay-away)
the kiddies out in the sunshine have outdoor* barbecues
spring and summer fun, humm?

* * •
ANOTHER IMPORTANT contribution to your poise, charm and 

success is a llstenable way of speaking. Though well-chosen, coio 
Xul words add greatly to a beautiful manner of speaking, colloquial 
phrases and words are definitely an attribute because they give you 
a certain easiness in speech which is far more desirable than over 
preciseness. The manner in which you apeak is one of your most 
distinguishing characteristics. I f  you wish to be admired, so author
ities say, be sure your voice has an easy fluid quality. Don't “ you- 
all”  agree?

• • •
ADD WHY IS IT  — when you're rushing to dress for an evening 

out. you always get a run in the last pair of hose — or the wind 
whips Its strongest when you start banging heavy wet sheets (Oh

Your Authorized Dealer For 
#  MAYTAG ft CROSLEY ft GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliaqpea 

Wo Service Everything We Sell
RIN EH ART-DOSI ER 112 E. froncis

AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL - PINSON 70* W . F O S T E R

largest ^election of Seat Covers In the Panhandle. Many pat' 
terns to select from.

»17 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR

water . bathing the baby with a sponge . . .  a few dashes of 
worchestershire sauce in scrambled eggs . . . getting ready to go 
out before your husband can start tapping his foot In impatience . “ . 
sleeping late In the a. m. with rarin’ to go youngsters bouncing 
through the house . . .  to get your teenager to dress with original
ity . .  . butter the skins ot potatoes before baking . . ftnd didia 
ever try guessing about 1
____________________________________  PEG O’ PAMPA

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business & Personal Stationery •  Business Forme 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets
See Us First for Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

Twentieth Century

Wheeler Club Plans 
Tea Honoring Poet

WHEELER —(Special)— T h e  
Wednesday Study club will ltxve 
a tea February 27 with th e  
Thursday Review club as their 
guests. The date is the 14th 
anniversary of Longfellow's birth 
and will be Longfellow’s day at 
the Wednesday Study club.

A short biography of the poet 
will be given by Mrs. R. W.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependable Dry Clsaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
330 E. FRANCIS

WEDDING PLANS ANNOUNCED — Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell Powers of White Deer announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Betty Jane, tQ Franklin Hussey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Hussey of White Deer. Wedding vows will be ex
changed March 15. (Smith Photo)- _________

Read The News Classified Ads

So Many Little Childhood 
Ills Strike at Night!Ba Iraae fhla ®

JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:
If you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, vou hod 

better know vour LIFE INSURANCE MAN." 
FRANK' >N LIFE INSURANCE, AGENTKPDN ■oknpthia tpsclalind 

upiria handy, rudy for
aaorg.nctos. Approved by docton. Ifo need to 
Week tablets, etch Is 
h  adult deat. Orange

ST.joseph 
• aspirin •
FOR CHILO«« OFFICIAI TESTING STATIOM Ph. 366Wash your dishes one at a 

Urn«, keeping Ibe temperature of
the water consistent.

To keep recipe file cards dean' 
while cooking, spread a t h i n

Mrs.H. A. Yoder 
Has Piano Workshop

Monday P. M
1.00—Salon Music 
4:30—Thla Is Fre« Eure 
4:30—Mystery 
6:00—Bobby Benson 
6:30—Wild Rill Htrkock 
6:65— Cecil Brown 
• :00—Fulton I-ewls, Jr.

Make Sure Your Car Is SAFE!

coat of shellac over them Culberson Chevrolet, IncA  Piano Workshop for th e  
younger pupils of Mrs. H. A.the punch bowl was Mrs. Lee 

Guthrie of Wheeler. Guests were 
registered during the reception. IH S &

Open b;39 
H R ^ s s l W  Show 7:00
—  End* Tonight —  9c

OINO CROSBY  
JANE W YM AN

"HERE COMES THE 
GROOM"

Also Two Color Cartoons

Yoder was held Thursday eve
ning in the home of Paty Huff- 
hines, 1330 S. Hobart. The stu. 
dents played solos and discussed 
the qualities of good piano play
ing. The pieces they played will 
be included In the work they are 
preparing for the national piano 
auditions, when they will be 
heard by Mrs. Lilia Gray Park
er. Atlanta, Ge., adjudicator for 
(he National Guild. These audi
tions will be held here during the 
week beginning April 21.

Mrs. Yoder conducted a musi
cal contest, after which refresh
ments of cookies and cokea were 
served.

The following plplls were pres
ent : John Campbell, Gall C o l e ,  
Martha Lou and Maiy Ann Kel
ley, Linda Woodall, Jocelyn Mor
gan, Susan Kay, Linda Andls, 
Donna Tarpley, Virginia Hop
kins, Billy Klrkham, Hal Rhea 

Scout Troop Upchurch, Sue Foster, Nora and
the Presby- gheilu Nelson, T>a Vonna Andrus 

and Patsy Huffhlnei.
, »hi Parents attending were : Mmee.
1 tne scout c  c  CampbeU> Don Oole. Frank
In*,» - h « r j  Kelley, Myles Morgan, Ouy An- 

S ’1*  r c is , Louis Tarpley. James Hop- 
w V  '  kins, Hal Upchurch, Frank Foe* 

First Metlio- tar> Xn(lrUB> and Dr. Douglas

1er Baseball Chatter
6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—Bob Oeuemy and the News
7:16— Dinner Mualc
735:—Mutual Newsreel
7:45— Lullaby Lane.
g:00— News — Heeves.
*-.06— Elmer's Super Market opening: 
9:00— Frank Edwards 
9:15— I Love a Mystery 
9:30— Bright Star 

10:00— New»
10:15— Three Sun*
10:30— Variety Time.
10:45— New»
11:30— Vorlety Time.

SMITH RMIMSING
864 W. FOSTER

—  REPAIRING —  WATER HEATERS — 
ft PLUMBING APPLIANCES AND FIXTURES ft

LoNoro ■ 1
1:45 Adm. 9e . 5#c
Now ft Wed. —
oaa \  ' i/.r

"Just what the Doctor Ordered*' when vour nrescrlntlon cornea 
from f'retnev Drn- B:*'ng your next prescription to Cretney** 
and see whnt "on S A V E  !

Cretnev Druq Store

11:45—Variety Tima.
11:55— Nawa.
12:00—sicn Off

TUESDAY
6:00— Family Worship Hour.
6:16— Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Gospel Alra 1
6145— Sad *i-rieh Serenade.
6:66— Weather Forecast 
7:00— Amnrlllo Livestock Auctions 
7:15— Pete Wei bom 

7:30—New». First N a tl. Bank 
1:45—Sunshine Man.
5:00— Robert Hurlelrh. Nawa  
8:16— 'Tell Your Neighbor 
6:30— Pampa Wakes up 
*:50— Music
1:56— Morris Enloe Take* You to 

The Cleaners
|:00— Sue Johnaon at the Console 
1:16— 1st Assembly of Ood Church 
1:30— 3 Quarter Time 
9:45—Gospel Airs 

10:00—Ladle» Fair.
10:36— News
10:30— Queen for a  Day.
11:00—Party Ltne. Malone *  KStl. 
11:10—Curt Masse/
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11:55—Carl Smith 
13:00—Cedrlo Foster.
11:15—News. Kay Fancher.

Thompson Hardware 
12:3» -David Ross.

1101/2 N. Cuyleri Make This 24 Hr. Tost
> Enjoy blessed relief from swollen, 
Bchlng Joints, arthriUa. rheumatism, 
prtatlca, lumbago or neuralgia—or no 
cost to you for trying this prescription 
formula called Muscle-Rub. widely used 
by hospitals, massage parlors and sym
posiums; also recommended by doctors.

WATCH REPAIRING « s Y L f t H S
CERTIFIED MASTER W ATCHM AKER

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE
EARL F. M ILLER PHONE 3365

THURSDAY
by hospitals, massage parlors an.

~•----; zlzz : - _____.
coaches and trainers for muscle sore
ness. strained ligaments, painful sprains 
and bruises.

To get safe, quick relief, a!mplv apply 
this pleasantly scented liquid EXTER
N A L L Y  wherever you feel pain—limbs, 
joints, shoulders, neck, beck. Note how 
much mors comfortable you feel all 
day, how many hours of restful sleep 
you get st night

"M y patients and I  are more than 
pleased Warmth supplied soothes and 
produces Circulation to carry off toxlna. 
Nothing compares to Muscle-Rub for 
relieving the suffering from arthritic and 
Vindred pains.” states T. T. Connor, 
, lyslotheraplst. Philadelphia.

M m y Bock Guarantee
Oet Muscle-Rub today from jrour 

Llugglst. Use half the bottle. I f  you 
afX’ not delighted with results, return 
whit's left to your Druggist, who will

It ’s so easy to relieve coughs 
and stuffiness of colds In a 
hurry  this home-proved 
way . . .  with 2 spoonfuls ot 
Vicks VapoRub in a vapor
izer or In a bowl ot boiling 
water as directed In package.

Just breathe in the steam! 
Every single breath carries 
VapoRub's soothing medl-

Coior Cartoon

------  LoVista ----
Opon 1:45 Adm. *c . 9

—  Now ft Wed. —
BURT LANCASTER

"TEN TALL MEN*'
Color by Teehnlr 'er 

—  Plus —
Color Cartoon — Loto Non

Woodie's Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Motor Tuna Ups 
Overhauls On Budget Rian —  Front End Specialists 

310 W. King,mill Rhone 4B
cations deep into throat and 
la rge  bronchial tubes. It  
m edicates Irritated m em 
branes, helps restore normal 
breathing. For coughs or 
upper bronchial congestion

----  Crown .....
M n fl4S Adm. So • 34k
—  Now ft Tuts. —

No. 1
"FORLORN RIVER"

Two Big Wattorns

LIGHT OF WESTERN 
STARS",

Also Color Cartoon

Epsilon Sigma Al-

WALLPAPER 2 FORI SALEWall and celling b r u s h e s  
should be washed often in warm

there's nothing like using 
Vicks VapoRub in »team.

For continued relief a l
ways rub It _

S r *  V J S K 5
Bargain Offer of lie Patterns!

We Resells the Right To lim it Quantitiessoapsuds, rinsed In clear water, 12:5«— Whoop-Ds-Doo 
1.00—Tima la Monoy 
1 :!6— Reporter 
1:20— Afternoon Devotions. 
1:45— Song* of Our Timos 
1:00— Rob Pools 
3 00—Salon Muslo

„________ ______ md your mom
economy or hospital sits bot 
C ______« —»  Larga Triol

and allowed to dry completely, 
head down.ONLY

pha meeting in the C i t y  
Club room.
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a^ TW A T . -----------

LET'S TRY PUTTING ) WELL,THAT'5 ANOTHER 
IT TH IS WAY ... ¿Q U ESTIO N  WHEN PUT
~7 WHAT DO YO U  \  THAT WAY.' S O  I  
( KNOW  A B O U T \ G U ES 5  I'D BETTER

BY THE WAY, f Y'MEAN W HERE OOP 
FOOZY, WHAT V NOW IS A T?G O SH  
DO YOU KN O W S SA K ES.O O O LA .I

NO, DR.WONMUG, J IT D O ES BEAT 
I  HAVEN'T SEEN  J ALL W HERE 
A LLEY  FOR A / H E  CAN G ET
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L A W ./
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D O S-O W N ER CROWD 
B Y  PUTTIN G A  B IT  rf 
OF P R E S S U R E  ON 

WINECOTE E=S]—

P  HE A S  « 
> MUCH A S  
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TO VOTE ' 
FOR TH E  

~V LAW . /

MOST CONVINCING. YO U  
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IKt ,  s u p p o r t .
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DOG ORDINANCE 
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YOUR OLD MAN 7 NOW WHAT-5 YOUR GAME , 
STEPPED OUT A M ISTER? HER DAD DOEGifT 
ECOWD. M iSS. SIT l  KNOW SHE’S  IN NEW ORLEANS

YOU'LL HAFTA ASKHUk \ GET AWAY FROM THAT 
ABOUT THAT! HE SAID \DOOR! WERE GETTING 
TO HAVE YOU AU. jUAlT... /OUT O  HERE.AND fESf 
OUIETLY. AND ID O W T . r  . it T j I

WANT NO T R O llB L E ^ y T v ^  =#► —i | | | i

HURRY. JANET- OR WHATEUER/  OH, YOU’R E  
YOUR NAME I S -  B E A T  IT ! /  M A G N IFICEN T. 

THIS IS  A TRAP, AND—  ^ 4  EA SY ' THIS IS
> r r — r - r r m --- M f t  THE H R W t  TIME

V B  fOirVE EVER., 
k t \ ( 0 \ \  0  . I k  RESCUED M E1.

THE FASTEST TEAM THAT5 
APPEARED tlVTHE GARDEN 

>,____ _ ALL Y EA R ,» ... ^
’  YUP...O N E MO 
.FO U L , AN AHLL j  

BE OUTA TH’ _  
GAME FCR GOOD.r.

... BUT HOW LONG CAN 1  
THEIR EIGHT-MAN ^  

SOU.iO K EE P  PACE WITH
TH REFEREE 
IS GIVIN' US MO* 
TROUBLE THAN 
. THEM THERE 
VOLCANOS 7

UH—HE 5 
A-TOOTIN' OUR 
SWAN SONG . 
WITH THAT ^  
WHISTLE O F ¥  

nr HIS N !  M

OWN,.. MR TULUS\AN D HIS NAME ISN'T TUIUS!
IS  ANXIOUS TO ________________
TALK TO YO U - y  1END OF THE 

THIRD QUARTER. THE VOLCANOS' T  
PLATOON SYSTEM  iAND THE 'HOT- 

SHOTSV e AD.
7 2 - 6 9 '

THESE HILLBILLIES 
ARE BOUNO TO 
WEAR OUT IN THE 

FINAL PERIOD.»

^ ...5 0  HOLD'EM 
WHILE AH RIDE TH 

BENCH FER  A
>■— c p - 1 ,  r TAKTS VOWESt 

M Y GVSTW t 
U S E D  TO
UN SE..
RvJTWERÇÇQD! 
1  O O W T  
VC WOW w w o

« W S O T T R
s o o

KTbOVG ,YFCE 
iTOViVC V5 
STWV m  

|B O V l\EO  E

Y t s » :
O H W A ,

V O ,
H O M *.

ME. .TOO. 
BONCY 1 
VEAVTt OS 
G W B S O M E . 
SHOT-EYE. *.

/  OH, HO!
THE TABLES 
ARETURNEO! 

DUCK» YOU

SAWYER'S
L  IN IT !

authoritleiMURDERING photograp 
nold an  e 
the A ir  
n earest 1 
the photi 
quested” 
F B I  agei 

I f  it  U 
no c la ss l 
su ch  tter 
v iew  *'co: 
the tak it 
c iv ilia n  | 

Pope's 
old  reg u l 
authority  
m en to 
crash es i 

" th e  j 
quent c la  
in  every  
a  reco rd  
an  absen  
m ilita ry  

Pope c< 
paper wi 
ag ain st t 
com fort l 
m ore no 
breaching  

Som e 
p ress is  
protecting  
jected  to 
he noted 

•'W e b 
volved  Is  
ulatio ns 
and gave

RATS'. E A S E S V A W > ?
T r tE «t  
M OW  i

NOCKIE NOONAN K-YESfAND HE'S GOING 
SOLD US INVENTION )  TO MAKE MILLIONS/ 
TO A FINNIN /  SO, OF COURSE, ,
WASHINGTON? )  PHILIP REALIZES

_____ g d  WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY
_  r ? Z  y ~ i HE MISSED, AND/

BUT, M A-ITJUST ^,OH,NO,MICHAEL/ 
DOESN'T SEEM POSSIBLE/) IT'S REALLY TRUE/AlAPt/lC/* AJIUfl IJAn */ UAI• PIUMII rtliif OOOoH/WI"SE W ORDS, STRANG E K  — I  DIDN'T HcAR 

. TO  TH IS PLAHET.CVAUOÛLHBS) D ISTIN CTLY, 
A R E FOtSOH TO TOUCH! /C H R IS /D ID  <

1 _______ __ HE SA Y HE -
WAS PO ISO N ?^

------- ^
HIMSELF A
CYANOGENE...4 

1CYANIDE MAN!

WUEH AH ICTHUSIAN CO LLAPSES A FTER M ER ELY  
TOUCHING A NATIVE OFCYANO,THE VILLAINOUS 
1 J . I T C -------- 3 Z T % n  M R.7  B L A S T S !

STAND WHEttE
you ARE J ' UNCLE PHIL ISA NO,MICHAEL/ 

IN BED? HE'S IT'S ONE OF HIS 
SICK? J  MOODS.' HERE'S 

) w  rtm , JUST what \ 
HAPPENED/ J

NOCKIE'S MIND HAS 
PROBABLY CRACKED 
fe a  AND—  .

/ YOU SHOULD'VE 
SEEN THE BI6 NEW 

CAR HE WAS 
DRIVING/ 7 '

AND N O W  W E CAN AFFORD IT.YO U’L L  B E  G LA D  TO  K N O W
T h a t  n o w  w e  c a n  a f f o r d
A  N E W  D IS H W A S H E R .______

ER-REVERENDJ OH.THERE 
HOW MUCH D o )  IS  NO SET  
I  OWE YOU? J CHARGE.»

BUT WE ARE 
USUALLY PAID 
ACCORDING TO

O .K . HERE’S 
A DOLLAR/

<* J U S T  A M IN U TE. '
He r e ’s  Yo u r  s ix t y
\  CENTS CHANGE/

f I ’M THINKING )  
ABOUT T H E  T IM E  
YOU GOT MARRIED 
A N D  YOU S A I D -/

Y E S . I  KNOW .
THE BEAUTY OFLAUGHING

a t ? m s * s TH E B R ID E/

c iv ilia n  
d ers to 

" T h is  1 
of o u r th

O k a y , yo u  
w in  !  BUT 
VANDYKE’S  

ON THE
LOOSE/

HE GOT AWAY 
FROM US—

YOU 
BLOOD
HOUNDS 

ARE 
BARKIN’ 
UP THE
Wr o n g -
Tr e e /

IT WAA Nice O' YA 
T 'INVITE HSB . 
T' YH* SCHOOL TÂ
ON  VIS ITIN ' „ J / A  
P*CY, o c m r o / T j i ^

Al l  r ig h t ,
W ANGH.E- - -  

W HERE’S  THAT 
GOAT? OPEN 
UP BEFORE 
W E CALL IN 

THE , 
RESERVES' >

BARK OFF THE
RIGHT tree/ come
ON. DISMOUNT AND . 
pur UP TOUR DUKES/

YOU CAN'T GO OUT 
t  TODAY, D EA R ! <  
t i T * *  TOO COLD! J

PO T? n
r \ TH O UGH T)

YOU -SAID \  ------------- -
NATURE H A S ) / S O  I  DID, 
EV ER Y TH IN G y ( PRISCILLA ! 
F IG U R E D  ^------- - ^

THEN HOW COMc 
WE D O N T HAVE 
SUM M ER IN TH E 
W IN TERTIM E... ' 

WHEN WE COULD  
STAND A  L IT T L E

BUT — 
THEN WE ' 
WOULDN'T 
HAVE HEAT, 
' IN TH E J  
-SUMMER! j

w h y , y e s , s o  t h e  r a o o-------------- --- -------- —-----------------  C A I D // • N  N 
'SUMMER 
WE DONT 
. N EED  , 
V  IT! /

J U S T  TH IN K ,
SA>, W E H EA R D  T H E  
T E M P E R A T U R E  G O T  
U P  T O  F IF T Y - T W O .

r t. V jR U E f v 7

O C T O B E R .'
L yU M ir-wTOUT JU ST

R IG H T !



Air Force Puts Responsibility 
Of Military Pictures On Press

IS U tf and Found 10
»  CATS — Lost for 1 weeks/ one 

long haired gray f a m a I a , one 
email blech & white male. iteward
Call »65. ___

frO U N D C h ild '« pink ii'aatic' rimmed 
glaaaea. Identify, |>ay -for ad a n d 
claim at Pampa New«.______________

WASHINGTON —  (IP) —  The 
Air Force has disclosed r new 
policy under which it „(1) will 
not “ prohibit'* the taking of pic
tures of plane crashes outside 
military reservations b u t (2) 
will assign to the proas a larger 
responsibility for keep .» ; sac.c.i 
pictorial information that may
help an enemy__________ -______ J

The new regulations were dis
tributed Feb. 7. j

They were described by James 
8. Pope, chairmen of the Free
dom .o f Information committee ol 
the American Society of News- 
pr per Editor», as a “ notable con 
tribution to the
for the freedom  —  .. ...
and freedom from argltrary re- month'  are Ucausm? «  „ .  
viiBin». ”  .among members of C o n g r e s s

, , from sheep raising districts.
In a letter to Air Force head- llcp n rc  oi San An-

quatteis, Fope also said the reg- „ ej0 wj.ose diallict is one of the 
ulations “ shifted to the press aj nation's principal wool and mo- 
serious responsibilit/.“ Pope is jlair aleftS( has been in frequent 
executive editor of the Louisville Confrences with Agriculture de- 
Courter-Journal and Times.

The Air Force announced the j officials about the virtually idle 
new procedures at a Pentagon ■ domestic wool market, 
news conference. A spokesman The current trouble, says Fish- 
eald the regulations wets changed or, involves complicated interna

.it -established a I MaJ. Gen. William F. McKee,
precedent offering fatal posaibili- assistant vice chief of staff of 
ties of extension and abuse." the Air Force, directed in a let- 

Pope expressed, for his com-'ter that af public information, 
mittec and newspaper editors ] eir police and operations person- 
generally, "the heartiest appre- nel “ are made completely is 
olation’’ for the change in rules. I miliar with this regulation."

Solons From Sheep Districts 
Worried By Argentine Wool

WASHINGTON — UP, — Large
imcesîÿng*'battie! of fine Argentine wools

of •¡formation1**110.uth,H country ln r e c e n 1 ______________ months are causing c o n c e r n

attar Papa and his committee
challenged the legal authority of 
the Air Force to prohibit the 
taking of pictures at the scent 
of accidents outside of military 
reservations.

The Air Force said its legal 
authorities studied the former < 
regulaions for many mo nt h ' s ]  
and came to the conclusion the 
legal right was lacking. T  h e ] 
spokesmat said the new regula
tions were drawn up after ex-1 
tended consultations with P o p e  
and wfth the Justice L>ept.

Under the procedure, Air Force 
guards wjd officers at ths scene 
of an dlf-base accident are nu-1 
thoriied to withhold consent for ] 
photographs to be taken until it

caused accumulation of two years 
production of wool tops. A few 
months ago he decided Argentina 
should get rid of this wool. Amer
ican «textile mills, which normal
ly would buy large quanltites of 
raw wool ln the United 8tates, 
suddenly found they could pur
chase the choice wrol tops tor 
virtually the rame price.

As a result, American buyers 
pai tment and other government j live turned to the Argentine tops

and the domestic wool market 
has suffered. Western members of 
lengthy fibers from the sheep’s 
back.

Fisher explains it. Peront tonal money exchange
gentine Pres id jnt Peron’s encour
agement of exports to the United 
States of wool tops — the 
scoured, cleaned and c o m b e d

King Hearings 
End; Honest 
Job Is Verdict

n financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klns»mlU Phone» 319-1470

13 Business Opportunity 13
FOR RUNT OR LEASE  — Club- 

Cafe, «quipped, open now. Inquire 
rear of MO 8. Cuyler.

LE E ’S CAKE, Whlta Deer Taxaa on 
Htway 60, for «ale. Now operat
ing- doing good business. H a s  
owner or Ph. 89 at White Deer.

14 Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili* 

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FE R R ELL  Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. t il.  10* N. 
Fro*t ____

Need A  Little 
E X T R A  C A S H  ?
Hundreds of newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, ond others who 
ore moving, want to buy 
a used ice b o x , p o rc h  and 
other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru wont ods

CALL 666
Congress checked up to see if 
laws forbidding the dumping of 
foreign products in the United 
States could be applied in this 
case. They urged higher tariffs 
or quotas to restrict imports so 
long a:- they constituted unduly 
stiff competition.

Nothing yet has been done, 
however, because Argentina has 
operated her export p r o g r a m  
vithtn the anti-dumping laws. 
It seems thnt the Argentine wool 
top exporters, in converting ths 
U. S. dollars into their own pesos, 
gett about a 7 peso to 1 dollar 
into their own pesos,get about 
exchange as compared with 5 to

18 Beauty Shops 18
B E E N  SICK? Nothing like a new 

permanerti, shampoo or ael for a 
quick pick-up. Call 1818, Hlllcrest 
lieauty S h o p . _______________________

SAN FRANCISCO —(4*)-- The l granted exporters of ruw A r 
can be .determined whether clas- King congressional subcommittee gentine wool. The effect of the 
sitled (secret matter i3 present ended Its San Francisco hearings program is to stimulate business 
and exposed to view. Such a with a blast at political appoint- lor the Argentine processing 
determination must be made as I cd internal revenue oiHc'db. It plants.
quickly as possible. The new reg- said rank and file employes “ have What will be done is yet to 
ulation provides further: 1 done a good, honest* job.”  be decided. Just now the Agri-

If classified equipment is ex-! A statement by Chairman Cecil culture Dept, has under study a 
posed it must be covered or rc- I<*ng_ (|3_-CAiifl—blamed the local] recent recommendation o. 
m oved before consent may bo internal revenue scandal on in- ern wool men that the govern- 
given to civilians to take photo- competent” political apminte*s of| nicnt’s price tupoort program bo 
graphs. ¡King’s own party “ protected by,put on a loan basis rather than

Consent for photographing will • . an inep. top administration outright purchase. The purchasc 
be denied if the classified Hems in Washington." program is not currently operat-
cannot be removed or covered. It urged an end to political ¡ng. The department is authorised 
In such cases, civilian photos-]appointments In the revenue serv- to conduct such a progiam when 
raphers will be “ advised” that1 ice, lit sees fit. Some announcement
the taking of pictures of classi-j T w o  Republican committee '.cgurdin^ a program on the 1952

ADD TO TOUR Spring Wardrobe 
with a new hair atyle. Call Violet,
8910, 107 \V. Tyng.

Fm I’rnfi-sfiomil Car« of Vour Hair 
Call V IRGIN IA ’S BEAUTY  SHOP  
405 N. Christy Ph. 4860

19 Situation Wanted 19

40 Moving - Transfar 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED • INSURED  
Phone 867 — 576 — 3179-W  

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trlmmlM a specialty. Call 8184 or 
858W . Curley Boyd 804 K Craven.

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  K E EP  CH ILDREN In my 

home day or night. Ph. 8*66-W. 
PLAYH O USE NtlRBERY. M0 N. 

Christy. Open dally Monday thru 
Saturday. Ph. 612*.

K INDERGARTEN. 100 W ! browning. 
Ph. 4141 — 88.00 per week. »  a.m. 
to 18 noon.

W IL L  K e e p  CH ILD R EN hi mÿ 
home 22.00 per day or 80c p e r  
hour. Ph. 1672-J at 70S 8. Barnes

42 ' Fainting Paper Hng. 82
---------------- i n r  d y e r --------------------

Painting 
600 N. Dwight

and Papering
Phone 6*84

When ordering
Îour adt. Offa

p.ra. Ad taken on duty during

manges made on
Office hours 2 a.m. to

these hours. The News le not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 668—C lan lfled

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravai 46
CARTER’S SANT» A N D  OR AVEL  
Drive way matt rial and top soil. 

Fertiliser. 218 N. Sumner, Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ROTATILLER  

plowing. Ph. 
Green. 176-J.

"YAR D  
Pop

and garden 
Jonas or J a y

YARD AND CAS&e N plowing.
W . Frae'.er, Ph. 1518-W1.

48 Shrubbery 48
LA .GEBT GROWERS of Hardy orna 

mental nursery stock lit the 8W. 
Bruci- Nursery. A lanreed. Pli. 6-F-2.

50 Building Suppliât 50
CEM ENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Block* Caliche
Sand and Gravel 

818 Price Street Phone 5425
V5 B ic y c le  S hops 55

HOY, 17. Wants farm or much Job. 
Ph. or Its s. Ballard.

21 Mala Halp Wanted 21

fled material without permission 
f t  a violation of federal law.

Should a photographer inaiat 
on taking a picture after being 
so warned, the Air Force officer 
or guard on the scene may “ de
mand" that the negative or plate 
be turned over to the Air Force. 
Refusal to comply with such a 
demand will be followed by fur
ther advice to the photographer 
that his failure to comply will 
make him liable on a felony 
charge under a 1948 act of Con
gress. Conviction would be pun
ishable by a fine of not more 
than $10,000 or 10 years Im
prisonment.

If, after these procesaes have 
been Billowed by the Air Force 
authorities on the spot and the 
photographer continues to wlth- 
nold an exposed negative or plate, 
the Air Force will notify the 
nearest FBI representative and 
the photographer will be “ re
quested" to remain until 
FBI agent's arrival.

I f  it is determined there are 
no classified items involved or 
such items are not exposed to 
view “ consent will be given for 
the taking of photographs by 
civilian photographers. * ’

Pope’s letter recalled that the 
old regulations purported to give 
authority to officers and enlisted 
men to “ forbid” photographs of 
crashes on civilian territory.

“ The prohibition led to fre
quent clashes,” Pope wrote, “ and 
in every case of which we have 
a record in our files there was 
an absence of any showing of 
military se.urity being Involved.”

Pope commented that “ no news
paper wants to broak the law 
against giving potential aid and 
comfort to the enemy 7 But even 
more no newspaper wants to risk 
breaching military security.”

Some may wonder why the 
press is willing to cooperate ln 
protecting security but still ob
jected to the former regulations, 
be noted, adding.

“We believe the principle in
volved is very clear. These ins
ulations ignored civil authority 
and gave to! the military a fn-icicrl 
right to declare martial law on 
civilian territory by issuing or
ders to civilians.

“ IWa treatened the very heart 
of our theory of Democratic gov-

^ c lip  is expected about April 1.m tm b u  Who sUU'fci 
day’s windup of tne 16-day . ’ ar-! 
ings Rep?. Robert W. -- an the statement 3aid, “ . . .brought 
(NJ) and John W. B y r n e s  t)le administration of the federal 
(Wis) — concurred in King’s t-lx system in San Francisco into 
strongly — worded statement. |disrepute. . the public appears

Exceptional Opportunity
With medium Mse Company, un- 
deigning expansion. Man must have 
college background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will Involve purchasing 
lng «alee, production, and office 
management. Write Box B - l l  %
PAM PA NEWS._____________ _____

W A N T E D : Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
lialf mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlll, H. L. Boone

22 Female Help Wanted 22
SALESLA D Y  W A N T E D , between 

age of 80 end 40. Apply In person 
to Singer Sewlns Machine Co. No 
phone call«.____________________________

W A N T E D  —  Bookkeeper for f u l l  
time work. Munt have typing, tele
phone service. Shorthand not noc
en« my. \\ rite Box C % Pampa

“ Nïwïr; .......

The congressmen are returning]*0 have received the imprescion 
today to Washington, w h e r e  <hnt there has been far more 
closed hearings open this week criminal corruption than has ex- 
as the tirst stage oi a New York j3ted. . .in fact the corruption
internal revenue inquiry

Their statement aai<1 the San 
Francisco internal revenuo office 
was “ badly administered” prior 
to Bept. 27, 1951. That d a y,
collector James G. Smyth and 
five top assistants — all Dem
ocrats — were suspended on or
ders from Washington. T h e y  
later were fired.

“ Conlrcl

has Involved relatively s m a l l  
losses to the government."

No figures were reported.

She Pampa Sally News
Classified ads Si •  accepted untU 8 

a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
9 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 

.had fallen into the Classified ads II a.m. Saturday. Main-
hands of a top echelon of po
litical appoint e 3a whose c h i e f  
failing was their gross incom
petence,” the statement said. 

“ Their second, and also serious 
the' falling was a devotion to po

litical intsrests which transcendsd 
their loyally to the revenue serv
ice and caused them to enrage 
in petty and rometimes criminal 
manipulations.

“ In these, th?y were encouraged 
and protected by the complacency 
and indifference o an inept top 
administration in Washington. Po. 
lttlcal and personal favoritism in' 
the treatment of taxpayers and 3 
in the handling of personnel 
problems has been the result."

" ,  . .the rank and file of the 
personnel in the collector's office 
have kept their heads and done 
a good, honest job."

The statement credit'd Assist
ant U.3. Attorney Charles O’Gara 
and Deputy Tax Collector Thom
as Dnolan with helping precipi
tate the tax shakeup here.

But It said “ their conduct in 
some instances, and particularly 
In the case of Mr. O’Gaia, waa 
impetuous ana id-ad:-;. .

Ths 34-year-old O'Gara got In 
trouble with his superiors for 
presenting Dooian’s charges of 
tax office irregularities to a grand 
juiy without consulting them.

A later Investigation resulted in 
the indictment of Smyth and three 
t o p  a i d s  on c h a r g e s  o f  
conspiracy to defraud the gov
ernment by backdating tax re
turns.

“ Small-scale, petty corruption,

ly About People 2 p m. Saturday.

The l*ani|m Nona will not lie re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate -  28-50 per line per 
month tno copy change).

(Minimum ad three 4-polnt lines.)
1 Day — 25o per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
3 Days— 17c per line per da;.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
& Days—lie  per line per da>v
6 Days—14c per line per day
7 Days tor longer)— 13o per line 

per day.
Personal

ALCOHOLIC Anon 
Thursday night 
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. *682. 

8Lolly Butane A Ft.pane
Utility Oil and Supply -

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Pits 2222 . Nlte 758 1344 8 Barnes

HELP W ANTED
FOR PART TIME WORK 

APPLY IN PERSON 
FURR FOOD STORE 

SERVICE S T A T I O N  MAN 
Wanted. Steady work. Ap
ply in person to Plains Mo
tor Co.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
for right party —  to rent or 
lease fully equipped service 
station located on busy high
way —  Handling Independ
ent Products. Will invoice 
stocks. Inquire ot 516 N. 
West. Phone 4124-J.

23 Male or Famala Halp 23
••RESPONSIBLE CO UPLE  for tKe 

Dal hart Country Club. Balary and 
concetfMlon proposition. Writ© Dal- 
hairt. Box 850. for Interview ap
po intm ent____________________________

25 Salesman Wanted 25
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED
Leading AAAI manufacturer of 
maintenance products desires distrlb- 
iitor over 35 for territory consisting 3 of 21 counties centering around Ama- 

« . « a  rlllo, Pampa and Borgcr. Texas and 
Jqiï ô’ek.ck1 Guymcn. Okla. Every manufacturer.
rt'Jv B M .p i ,  a*** Institution and business building is a 

prospect. No house to house can
vassing. Many active accounts. Full 
credit on mail order*. Many distribu
tors make as much as »12,000 com
mission yearly pin« up to 82.000 In 
extra bonuses. Haturday Evening 
Post. National Trade Magasine und 
Direct Mall Advertising produce 
many Inquires that result in Immedi
ata business. Training by field man
ager. Car required. Phone R. O. 
Wicker, Herring Hotel, Amarillo. 
Feb. 25th, 26th, or 27th for Interview
29-A Shoe Rapairing 29-A

~ M Â C K T s HÔË SHOP
BOOT A N D  8HOE REPAIRINO

5 Special Notices 5
NOTICE T o  PU B LIC  —  From this 

date on 1 will not be respomrthle 
for any bills contracted by anyone 
oilier titan myself. 2-21-52. Carl H. 
Williams, Hkellytown, Texas. _

6 _________Monument» i
FORT G R ANITE  ft M ARBLE  CO.

Curving —  Repairing 
238 W . Foster Ph. 5246

Pampa Monument Co.
COI E. Harvester Ph. 1162

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Tot prefab Buit complete on yotir 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 26 months In pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
712 N. Wells Ph. 1616-W

They'll Do It Every Time Baalffamd U I »atont 0 â y  Jimmy Hado ¡
xàtmom AikJFM 1

W A N ’ÍÉÍb: Wholesale route nsi es - 
men. 860 per week guarantee or 
commission. Apply In person. Must 
lieve grocery experience. Kennedy 
Diet. Co. 40» W . Foster.

30 Sowing 30
Dressmaking, Alteratior

Ph. 5288-W

32 Rug Cleaning 32
rA M P A  DURA CLEANERS, Ph. 4160 

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In tour Home

34 Radio Lab 34
H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB. Ph. 26 

Call us for repair on all Radio and 
t . V. Seta.

35 Plumbing and Haating 35
PAM PA  R A r rO L A B  

Sales and dervlce
717 W. Poster_____ _______ O lone 46

GENE SMITH PLUMBING
No Job Too Largo Or Too amali 
88» N. Nelson___________ Ph. 4872

36 Air Conditionar» 36
UtS MÓORE f  IN SHOP

Bheet metal, heattng, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Pitone 10»_________ ___620 W. Klngamllt

37 Refrigeration 37
WM BERv ì c B~à l l ~ ttaK fc »- RK T R T  

j e r a  T o n s  end (Me Ranges. W «  
tent floor tandera Montgomery
Ward Co.____________________________

38-A Carpanter Service 38-A
--------Ó rtLt 82.88- R r  Ö ALLÖ tf
Latex Safin Finished Interior Paint 

JOHNSON'S PA IN T  STORE  
82» a  Cuy 1er_____________ Ph. m o

40
n s r

Moving
■loving! 

faction guaranteed.
T r í e :

Transfer 40
hauling.

able. 1402 8. Barnes
BRUCE

We are depend- 
4722-M.Ph.

SON-
Transfer • Storage

le an  of experience la your guarantee 
of Letter awvtte.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
m [fdC T  t r a n î ï EK

Long Distança Com. 
•lé 1. Gillespie. Phone 1

C. B.’s Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 
Hepatra and Parts

643 N. Bank?__  Phone 3596
JACK'S HIKE 8HOÏ* repairs a n d 

parts. Pickup anil delivery.
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
MODERN Bedroom ever garage. I l f  
■ » .  Starkweather.
CLEAN  comfortable rooms, Bath or 

8(28 Marion Hotel.shower. Phone 
8Q7H W Foeter.___________

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers ar* not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from 88.00 up. Hlllson Hotel

BEDROOM FOR RENT: 'Outside en- 
trance. Adjoining bath, t i l  N. 
Houston.______________________

93 Room and Board
ROOM A  BOARD, lunches 

1808 Frederick St., Ph. 1270.

|9 3
packed.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ON|D ROOM furnished garage apart

ment. Phone 1284.___________________
2 or 8 ROOM fu-nlshed cabina. ohlL 

dren welcome. School bua line, 1801 
S. Barnes, Newtown. Ph. 8818.

THE PAMPA NEWS,
103 Real Esters Far Sale 103
W. M. LANE, REALTY CU.

718 W. Poster Ph. *78
r>() Years In The Panhandle 

28 Years In Construction Business 
R E A L .ESTATE of all kinds 

White Deer Land Co. Phone 8378 
Ben Gull! Mickey Ledrlck

ONE A N D  TW O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Onitsple, Murphy Apta,

FOR RENT; 2 room modern furnish
ed apartment. 6Ì8 M. Somerville. 

FOR RENT: Large furnished 1 room 
apartment, Frigidaire. Children 
welcome. Ph. 8418-J.

Í03 Real Estate For Sala 103
H UG UES INVESTM ENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Itldg. Pitone »00

61 Mattresses 61
YO UNG ’S MATTRESS FACTORY  

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.

Pickup

62
Delivery 817 Foster. Pit. 633

62Curtains
CURTAIN'S, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N 
Davis. Mrs Meloche. Ph. 8668.

63 Laundry 63
M YKT’S LAUND R Y  

and finish. On* day serviva w e t  
and dry wash. GOI Sloan. Pit. 3327.

keip-Ur-Selfy
vl<

ID E A L  STEAM LAUND R Y  
’’Wet Wash ■ Rough Dry” 

t a m. to 1:30 p.m. T ubs. Wed. Fri 
Open to 7 ¡30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phone 466
BARNARD Steam Laundry. (Vat 

Wash. Fluff, finish. P.'ckup and 
Del. 125 3. Hobart. Ph 20v2. 

IRONING DONE by the dozen or pteco 
work. Men’s shirts beautifull 
Ished. 224 8. Wells. Phona ~

ifuliy r 
3508.W

fin-

68 Household Goods 68
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

609 W. Foster > Phon* » 1

USED SER VEL 8130. .
JOB H AW KINS. Refrigeration 

846 W. Foster Ph. 554
USED M A tT A Q  VVa s HJÈRS 

I 1.96 up. terma — 113 E. Francis 
nubart-Doaier Co. Th. 1644 

OVBR 8TUFFhD  Soft
good condition for
Gray. Ph. 958.

and
sale,

okalr
010

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

GET ACQUAINTED
W IT H

Our Specials For Your 
Living Room Comfort 
2 Studio Couches, ea. $15.00 
1 mahogany bookcase $19.50 
1 console radio & phono
graph combination . $98.50 

1 coffee table .......... $ 9.50
Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

LOVELY 5 room home w i t h  
garage. Well constructed on 
Hamilton St. Price $12,000 
Will carry large loan. C a l l  
1398.

LOVELY HQm !
I  bedroom home with garage, cen
tral heating. This home ha* lots of
built-in«. You’d have to e«> It before 
you could appreciate It. Partly brick 
constructed. Shown by appointment 
by uk.
Clarendon Highway. Brand new 2 
bedroom home with garage. This 
home has 1565 -q ft. ' floor space. 
Lot 100 x 156 ft.
Mary Ellen nice 2 bedroom home 
with garage, partly furnished, fenc
ed In hack yard. Price furnhdtei! 
811,550. Terms.
W e have one of the heat lots In 
Fraser Addn. This lot is 100 ft. cor 
ner on Mary Ellen and 17th St.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

320 ACRES W H E A T  LA N D  
70 acreH In pa«ture. Half Royalty on 
all bill 80 acres. All gas rights. Gas 
Cheek averages over 850 month. Price 
»105 per acre. ,_____________

Be t t e r  s e e  t h e s e
BEFORE YOU BUY

6 room on Mery Ellen, furn. 811.500 
Large 2 bedroom on Dwight 

81800 down.
Slodern 2 roopi furnished

bouac, 50 ft. front ........ 8 2,000
820 acres grassland near Pam

pa, 845 per acre, or best offer 
6 room modern houae. good condition 

at Skellytown. Can be moved. 82000 
8 bedroom on Carr, with 2 room, 

rental. 86000.
M. E. WEST, Real Estate

726 N. Nelson Ph. 4101
BEN WHITE, Real Estate

•14 S Nelson Phone 4366

LOOK AT THIS
HOUSES OF A L U  KINDS  

1800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY  

8 Section Ranch, well Improved
Other sections, and half sections 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. I 046W

Your Listings Appreciated

Í03 Real Csteta.Far Sal« 10Î
Only 3 OI Houses Left at 8100 dowa,
___  Act Today. Call 5105.'

Nice 4 room home with garage. 82000 
will handle.

8 room, double garage. E. Kingsmllt. 
will carry good loan. 88500.

3 bedroom, 2 hiClha. washer, Duncan.
3 bedroom, double garage. Somerville
3 j-ooin, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit. N. Stark- 
weatter.

We Appreciate Your Listings 
C A LL  US

We'd I.lkelv Have What You Want
BOOTH - LANDRUM .

Ph. 1398 — Ph. 2039
FOR SALE  BY  O W N E R : (2 lota 116 

ft. frontage) 6 room modern house 
(shower hath) garage, located 1 
block south of city limits 1 block 
off l.efors highway »3,000 t o t a l  
price. Terms If dosired. Would 
trade for city property. See Mae 
Murut-y Ankeny, 203 K. Francis.

, Phone 1287.
FOR SALE: Lovely 5 

1217 N. Russell.
room home.

Call

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS

TW O  COLORADO RANCHES.
for additional nfurmatlon.

H A V E  CASH BUYER  for 3 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine
Your Listings Appreciated

m y  "Eq u i t y  i nW IL L  S E L L  MY Hot 
HOME. 1032 S. CHRISTY

7TT
FOR QUICK SALE 

Nice 2 bedroom on paving. 
Take late model car in trade 

Ph. 1831
HETHCOCK and FERRELL

Phone 841 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated_____

J. Wade Duncan
R EAL E STA TE  . O IL -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN  T HE P A N H A N D L E ”

t o p  o ’ tF .X As r e a l t y  c o .
M. a, Elkins Realtors H. V. Gordon 

Duncan Bldg. Pho. 5108-2444 
Malcolm Denxon Pho. 3804-W
Irma McWrlght Pho. 4764
Helen Kelley Pho. 3177 _
Boh Elkins Pho. 4968
Ann Bearden _______ Pho.______2488.R

rJTn t a l T r o p er t y  
FOR SALE:

For Lease: Large business building, 
main pnrt of town. Long term lease 
Nice property within walking dis
tance of downtown area. Four 
apartments. 1 4-room, 2 3-room 
and 1 2-room. Reasonably priced.
70 x 100 Ft. Business lot on W. 
Francis. PaVOd both sides. Priced 
811.000.
2 bedroom home end garage. 90 
Ff, lot. Air Conditioner, Venetian 
blind«, In good condition.

40 x 140 ft. business building. Central
ly located. Good Investment prop
erty.
WM. T. FRASER & CO.

Real Estate & Insurance 
111 W . Klngsmlll Ph. 10(4

GOOD BUYS
« 9  M i K . l l » . . « .  t o r  S o l .  4 9  S "  :  Í S T S / M '  d ï t n  * " *
FOR SALE : Bunk or twin bed«. 

Rock Maple Inneraprlng matt re«« 
and matching box springs. 1334 
Christine. Ph. 5282.

Don't Rent! Buy Your 
Home Today!

Nice 5 room home on corner 
lot, 2 blocks from Woodrow 
Wilson school, will carry good 
loan.
Lovely 5 room home, corner 
lot, 3 blocks from Horace 
Mann school, will carry good 
loan.
5 room house, close in, on 
small acreage.

M. P. DOW NS 
Phone 1264 .

Insurance Loans Real Estate
iriNutanc* tcan - Real Estate

1181

827.800 

8 7.800 

»11,000

BABEE-TENDA
Not sold In stores. The Origins! 
tumble proof safety chair and play 
table, all In one. For demonstra
tion call 3548-R.

69 Miscellaneous to» Sale
B. F. Goodrich Store

69
108 8 Ph.

DDfNOTON’8 
and Prie» 

Sportsmen’s Headquarter*

Cuyler 
8HOP ADD  
For Quality
SHOP

311

70 Musical Instruments 70
K NABE, GTT LB R ANSON A N D  

W URL1TZER PIANOS  
Liberal Terms and Trade-Ins
WILSON PIANO SALON

Tarpley Music Store
Spinels. Grand*. Small Uprights 

Also Heed Plano* 860 tip.
113 N Cuvier__  Phone 42rt
73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

R ÈD ÏÎÂN  DAHLÍA (5A.1DEN8 
cut flowers, pot plant*, design*. 

901 8. Faulkner. Ph. 457

73 Feeds and Saads 73

PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW
600 per weak will be *11 we can 
get of these Hy-llne Cockerells. 

89.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED  STORE  

Ph. 1877 522 S. Cuyler

MUNSION CHICKS
TH E  CHICK TH A T  LIVF.9 

Straight Run, per hundred, .811.96 
Cockerells, per hundred, |7.»5 

Seed Oats, Spring Barley, Onion fiete, 
Heed Potato*«

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
80BO Fats

BIRDS FOR SALE': ail roller« from 
rpgtatAr«! *tock. n#fi*otmbly priced. 
I l l  W . B rowning. Pfc 220*.

83 Farm Equipment
SPEC IAL: Get your now INjrid 

tor one-way for only 8189 
Farm Eqpt. 617 W . Brown.

trac- 
50. Pitt* 
Ph. 88«

HÔGUË-M1X.LS EQ UIPM EN T" COT
International Farts 

111 W. Brown
ÏW O J O H N

Servio# 
Phone 188« 

T-rectors.™  B iife i®  a  ---------
1051 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. H80- -

For Mere fewer
Mossoy-Horris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

M l vr. Brawn '  Ph. 8340

90 Wantad To Bent 90
t:M A NKNTf.Ÿ empire *d hr locai 

ooneern, man, wife and Infant want 
to rent unfurnished house or apart
ment. Call classified dept. Pampa 
News. 84« or 4488 Sunday and eve- 
nlngs. M

Classified Phone 666

» *.<100 

811,500

» 1.500

Duplex, close In. 1110 per 
month Income 

Nice 2 bedroom and garage,
fenct d yard .......................

Brick home. Fraaer Addition.
Corner lot. Term* ...........

Brand new 2 bedroom and at 
tached garage, 82.000 down.

Large 14 room home In
Business district ...............

One half section grassland, 
priced to sell, 
w e Need Listings Of All Kinds

C. A. Jefer, Agency
Insurance 4» Real Estate 

813 Barnard Ph. «1*8
Your Listings Apprecioted 

C~H. MUNDY. REAL ESTAT?
to» N. Wynn* Ph- **!*
5 room close In, 81760 down.
3 bedroom, furnished apartment In

rear. N. Somerville ..........  817.500
Equity In G . !. Home ........  8 1.800
Nice 6 room, double garag*. E. Fran

cis, reduced. »7800.
Modern 4 room 8. Holder 81000 down 
Modern 4 room, H. Barnes, »5.000. 
Modern 4 room. K. Brunow. 84500.
3 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Ktarkwe« her
4 room modern on N. Davit. »4100. 

Dandy grocery store on Highway.
4 room *  double garage. 86500
3 bedroom, newly decorated, dost In. 

double garage. »8500
X bedroom. North Homervlll*. Double 

garage. 811,500.
Downtown brick business building, 

quick sale. 836.000.
Large 6 room with garag*. Finley 

Bunks addition. 86250. Terms 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic. »4200. 
Lovely 1 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. 83000 worth 
carpet and drspes go. 828,800.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles Bt 
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen 

For Farms and Ranches 8e* Me 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

-------------- C a r d s ) c a r d s i
For Rent. For Sale, Posted, House 

for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sale, Closed, Open, Sold and other*. 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa New*._ Comm«rotal_ Dept.

Hera'» Three Extra Good Buys 
In Homes & Income Property
Nice 8 room home. 2 baths, spacious 
living room. Abundant closets and 
linen storage space: this place Is 
located rinse In. Largs lot with t 
unit apartment house, also double 
garage with apartments, alt unfur
nished, All now rented to permanent 
tenants; Income 8221 monthly, price 
81*.000. One-half cash, balance good 

term*
Another Apartment House

4 units. Income S ill per month, lo
cated In north seat part of Pampa.

Priced 88660 —  Good Terms.
HOMES

Two bedroom home wit h car port: 
has G. T. Loan, located on Magnolia 
St. |I660 down, payments |46 per me. 

See this If you want a  geqd buy
Here's A Buy in a Brick Home
I  room nn Berger Highway on en# 
acre land Priced Mr quick sal* at

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

711 N. Somarvlll# Ph.
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Lovely new I bedroom brick.
double garag* ...................

I room modem and double ga
rage, E. Francis ...............

New  S bedroom, attached

Brick’1'BuHlnes# Building, 7»
Ft. front. West Foster 

Close In S bedroom and double ga
rage. 81800.

8 room modern. B. Sumner. 11780.
4 lovely brick homes In Fraasr addn. 
I  room with t room apartment,

Mary Ellen ........................ S *.*80
Large well located apartment

house ............. ....................  8 1.8#®
Lovely 8 bedroom brick. Charles Bt. 

824,600
Nlca 6 room and garag«, Duncan 

Street, »9,000.
Largs 6 room and garag«. N. Somer

ville. »11.000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick ...  118,000
Nice > bedroom brick ..........  818.000
5 room furnished and garage.

East Francis .. ................. 8 1.800
Nice I  room furnished,

Mary Ellen .......................  811.800
Large 6 room N. Frost ........  8 8.750
Large nicely furnished 3 room

modern and garage ............ I  4,950
4 unit apartment house.

close In ................................  8 1.600
Large, close In. 3 bedroom and

double garage ...................... 8 1.600
C l»** in 3 bedroom brick, nice 

playroom in lineament . . . . .  818.100
FARMS

43 Acre dairy farm close in »14,000 
210 Acres gras«, old Improve 

ment«, .13 miles from Pam
pa. 840 per acre.
320 Acre vVhtat Farm. 250 In Wheat, 

1-2 wheat goes.
150 per month Income from gas well, 

8106 per acre.
5600 acre ranch. 90 miles from 
• Pampa. 641 per acre. Will 

also sell cattle on ranch.
280 Acre Irrigated farm. 265 In 

wheat. All goes — 8285 per 
acre.

26 acres, cose In, on pavement 
Good terms .................. 8 7,800

G. I. HOMES
Under Construction

% Section Land
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218*4 N. Russell Ph. 777 
105 Lota ~TOS'
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

80P N Faulkner Phone 1468
TOUR LISTINGS APPR ECIATED

111 Out-of-Town Prop. Ï1T
Po r  to A L E : 4 room lt.W. A. tlome, 

«tirage attached, on two 60 ft. lota. 
8ee Glandoli Young, White Deer or 
Ph. 154-M.

114 Trailer Hçusas 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederic Ph. *651

l i é116 Ga ragas
WOODIK’8

Wheel alignment and balancing 
JI0 W Klngsmlll Phone

Killian Brothers. Ph 1310
______Brake and Winch Servio* ,

B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE  
Servire I« Our Business

117 ‘ Body Shopi 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

800 W Fester Phone 10J»

Classified Phone 666
FORD'S BODY >HOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W Kingsmill PS 634 
120 Automobiles Far Sala 120
1919 FORD V-8 Custom. R & H. min 

visor. New tires. Price 81100. Ph. 
1474-.I. 51B_N. Warren. '

FOR HALE: 1950 Ghryxler wif.dser 
convertible. Call Glen Day. at 670 
or 1148-W.

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c u  
Factory Hudson Dealer 

i l l  S. Cuyler Pho.1s 8300

~CÖRN ELIÜS1/ÖTOR CO. ~
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phono 36» 315 W. Foster

FOR SACK
1949 Plymouth, 1941 Ford—Must sell 

oueihi s week . . . Telephone 368 -J 
or see after 5:00 at 366 W . Albert.

NIMMO NASH COT 
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

I l l  N. Frost Phon« 180

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph U M  
19(9 Hudson 6 Dr. OD. R *H  11.09» 
191« Ford, OD, RAH  .............  8 88»

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. F lin t A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service .\  . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 17640 
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

■ m i . ________  _ _ _ _ _ _
120 N. Gray Phono MS0
120 Automobiles For Sola 120
FOR SALE : 1 IU  FORD. 701 

N. Faulkner. Ph. BS00.

T e x  eV a n s  b u Ic k  c o .
122 N. Gray_____________- Phona 122

C. C. MEAD’S
1821 Model A  Ford Coupe 
1846 Chsvrolat Sedan

USED CARS
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

121 Trucks - Tractors 121

FOR SALE
1947 GMC Dump Truck

four 900xt6 tires for power wagoa 
or Dodge trucks

Mufflers for all cars or trucks
Guranstesd for life of car or 

truck at no extra cost.

c. c.
i l l

Matheny Tire & Salvage
W. Foster Phon« 1051

122 Motorcycles 122
FOR MALE: 1946 Harley-Davldson

motorcycle 74. Call 4177-W.

122 Tiref - Tubes 123
Just Arrived. Good Terms
FIRESTONE STORES

117 3. Cuyler Ph. » 1 »

O F F I C I A L  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR  
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M R O S E  F O R D

Other Good Listings To Offer
Stone - Thomosson 

I Residenc© Ph. 1561

SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

_A Want Ad Sells 
It F a s t . . .
At Low Cost

Want to sell a car— a refrigerator— a cam- 
*ra, cottage, carpet, new home? Why fun  
around the hard way? A Want Ad in the 
Pampa News will do It quickly, easily AND  
CHEAPLY— save5you commissions and fees 
— leave you more profit!

dse Pampa Daily News Want Ads
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Vital
Statistics

concern man, wife and small 
baby want to rent unfurnished 
bouse or apartment. Call 666, clas- 
8i-fied dept.; or 4458 Sunday and 
evenings.

Young Kidnaper 
Wanted Money

Mr. and Mrs. James Harris,
Skellytown, announce the birth of a 
son who weighed 9 pounds and two 
ounces. The baby was bom at 8
p. m. Sunday.

Will trade '39 Dodge 2-door for 
half-ton pickup and pay difference. HIGHLAND GENERAL
Phone 2386.J-3. HOSP1TAI NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Epiest Roundtree ,,0hl ,TA I' NOTES
of Wellington and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimmet, Clarendon 
U. Grimer of Stillwater. Oklahoma, Gene" Bennett, Canadian 
are in Pampa for the funeral of Michael Dillion, 722 E. Kings- 
Harry Frost. mill

Permanently employed by local l-equita Harvel, 806 E. Craven
Danny Farrell, Panhandle 
Eugene Aftcock, Canadian 
Johnny Brown, Canadian 
Elwin Andrews, Canadian 
Billy Daniels, 513 N. Hazel 
Mrs. Albert Taylor, 412 N.

Hobart
.Mrs. Mary Harris, Skellytown!

DISMISSALS 
John Harnley, Miami 
R. L. Price, 440 Graham 
Mrs. Ruth Rupe, Canadian

MONTREAL, — OP) — Police Mrs Hazel Sparrow, 1901 N.
today prepared a kidnaping charge Russell
against 16-year-old Robert Pc- B. D. Wald, San Antonio
tenaude who told them he didn’t i Stephen Huckins, Skellytown
know just .'why he made off Edward Cargrove, White Deer

"With----hr«r— brr**' three-yea; -oi.i j— Barbara Jane F uller, P ampa 
d a u g h t e r  but he "wanted Mrs. Pauline Houghton, Skelly-
money.”  jton

Police said Robert, who whiled! Danny an dLanny Lewis, 505 N. 
away the time in his jail cell Naida
with a comic book, added that Mrs. Lois S h e r r i f  f, 101
had he gotten the $50,000 he S. Wynne
demanded, "probably I w o u l d  Mrs. Pauline Grant and baby
have buried it somewhere.’ ’ girl, Skellytown 

Young Patenaude and the child,: Kathy Callan, Lefors
Barbara Nemeroff, were picked! -------------------- - ■-
up in a shopping crowd on Mon- #9 »■ — k i ___ A
Real's main street Saturday. She I f H l n U m l l  I v l P d l  -  
was returned, apparently tin-i 
harmed, to her parents, Morris 
Nemeroff and his wife.

Police said the youth denied 
he had a grudge against h 1 s 
employer, who operates a leath
er goods shop. Officials said the
investigation was not complete. _  . . . . i a  . , „ T
The maximum penalty for kid- Agriculture Dept, today ordered Anyway, a note of New Eng- 
naping in Canada is 25 years. an immediate halt to virtually ]ancj an(j  the salty North At- 

Patcnaude allegedly grabbed all imports of livestock «<1 meab lantic has been added by Bob 
the child from a mnlfl at the from Canada because of art out fn m ilv  T h ov
Nemeroff home F r i d a y  night, break of foot and mouth disease U a ik  and family. 1 hey
leaving a ransom note dei.umuing ¡n Saskatchewan. chose a Cape Cod hoyse,
$50,000 on the way out. A  worn- Dr. B T - Simms, chief of the reminiscent of the rolling
an saw the youth and the little bureau of ind“ “̂ ;  8a'^ sea, and built it on the roll-
girl warding oti the street next iniports have been running to , • . 19ni M x jorvi:i
morning. mm-M'-m them -oin well over 100 million pounds of mg plains at 1201 N. Hamil-
broadcast descriptions and called meat a year and about 360,000 ton.

head of cattle, swine, and sheep. The story and a half house by 
Foot and mouth disease is easily Architect Arthur E. Krumweide, 

spread and is one of the most wdb ¡tfl many windows is a
feared of all livestock ailmer\ts. j "homey”  place, efficient, c o m-

(continued from page oiie) ' I fortabje and just right for family
how far smn.li f r e e ing l m| iH:J t E P O R T E R  __ |ltv*ng' . . .  * .. , .
lures would extend but said of , „  . . An out-of-the-ordlnary note hasj
the cold front: "This is the real (continued from, page one) bee„  lent by the ciarks’ choice of
thing.”  make observation worthwhile, exterior painting. The shingled

Snow that fell across the Pan- to be .,a 9'°??* sides are a deep, rich, brown, al-
handle and West Texas general- lnile route; about 70 miles wide leviated by cream-pink trim. The
ly was dry and promised a min- pnd curving from somewhere typicai New England picket fence
imum of relief to parched range j  *n ^'e Atlantic between Brazil \ IS tbe sume shade as the trim, 
lands.

* H

Working Women Up In Arm s; 
Say Sillers Are Exemptions ■

I ’d like to afford a real nuraaajt. 
school, or have a maid to taka- 
care of them at home, but Z 
could never afford that.

"Since this is an expense t  
must pay in order to earn aft 
income, I  don’t see why It can* 
not be deducted from my in* 
come tax."

Others have felt the same wafw a r
ibei.

originally from New England, and newcomers in Pampa, have 
just finished their new home. They moved in New Year’s eve. The 
house is by architect Arthur Krumwelder. (News Photo)

Imports Halted 
Due To Disease

WASHINGTON — f/P)

CAPE COD IN TEXAS — The Bob Clarks’ Cape Cod home at 1201 
N. Hamilton has dark brown shingles on outside walls trimmed „ 
in cream-pink. Picket fence picks up cream of trim. The Clarks,

Pampers Home Of The Week:

Bob Clarks Bring 
New England To Pampa

By DOLORES DAVIS
They say Texas has some 

The of everything — could be!

!%V'% £’.;:

the police.

AREA

The drouth, however, was con
sidered broken in the southwest 
Texus area. A soaking 1.38 inch 
rain early today added up to a 
February total of 2.71.

The weather bureau forecast 
freezing temperatures tonight in 
the northwest portion of South 
Central Texas and temperatures 
from 26-32 in the north central 
portion of East Texas.

Readings of 8-14 degrees were 
expected in the Panhandle to-

rialns and Upper Pecos* valley made its own observations, 70 a handy ^n u a in t^es i Papel ed *" 
and 24-30 elsewhere in West i percent of the sun was covered a 1 qllainl design.

at the maximum. Londoners also! The 15 x 22-foot living room 
watched, and called it a pretty spells "comfort.” Bright, floral 
good show, though the Green- \ upholstery harmonises with a 
wlch observatory treated It with'turquoise rug. Walls and ceiling 

TOKYO — <jp) — About 40 indifference since the traverse arc are a muted yellow adding light 
Japanese last night s m a s h e d  was so far away from overhead. wlth its soft shade to the east 
windows in an Osaka police sta- The United States, still in  'com. There >8 a delicate aroma 
lion after police rejected their darkness, didn't see anything. permeating the air from th e  
demards for release of two men Sudanese officials have used P*ne furniture. Hand-embroidered 
arrestc I for passing leaflets ad- radio, newspapers and word of samplers of ltaleighs T a v e r n  
vertising a Communist meeting. j mouth Intensively to tell t h e ar,d the Bruton parish church 

Police reinforcements quelled country's primitive tribes of the al'e on tbe sou,b wall on either 
the demonstrators and jailed one. blackout. They hoped to avoid 8ide of *  Plne china closet. On a 

Osaka is an industrial city 360 a panic from the darkness before dough bench sets a coffee-gnnd-W —1 .. .. 1,. ma«  n v, ,1 hAMIrAAM In A  \lf I «

the Atlantic between
fcnd Africa, across Africa and .vijs. Clark plans to plant roses
the Arabian and Persian gulfs aiong the fence to add to its
to the Irkutsk region of Soviet picturesque qualities.
Siberia. The Clarks’ idea of interior

Astronomers calculated that, In J decoratlon ig one advocated by

shadov^started Across* t h e ^ n ’s many lca<iinK decorators today shadow started aci oss the sun s and followed by a majority of
i?o-ri St B *: • J 1,]!9 a nJ i home builders. Choose what youCST) -  and slipped off the east- ,jke and fo|low no get style or
tm  side at 11.00 a,m. 4.30 era For tbe raain however, the

eclipse also was partially,^ r i c ^  iUr" iShed *“  ' a r ‘ y
visible in nearby areas outside! ’ . . .  ..
the arc of the total blackout. In tbe entrance hall aie the
Cairo, where Helwan observatory ,to the ,uPPcr hall !jlory a” d, H hfltK v nnu’ilfi»* room. nanpiPi in

*• W. -III** x ' .. -
' . •• l.r*

mm n. .M.

EARLY AMERICAN — Furnished in early Ameri can mode, the Boh Clark’s living room Is bright, 
comfortable. Prized possession Is the comb-backed Windsor chair. Sampler on wall Is hand • em
broidered in old New England design, by Mrs. Clark. (News Photo)

Texas.

Japs Smash Windows

miles west of Tokyo.
Tokyo police yesterday arrest*

PUTTER THERE —  Bobby
Thomson shows pretty Cather
ine Fox Park of New York 
where to grip her putter during 
a links session at the Miami 
Country Club. The New York 
■Giant star slugger seems to 
'have the situation "w ell in 

'  hand. (NE A)

Earnings Report 
Deadline For Vet 
Farmers March 1

Veterans in West Texas t a k i n g  
GI bill institutional on-the-farm 
training have been reminded by 
the Veterans administration re
ports of their 1951 earnings must 
be submitted to the regional 
office at Lubbock not later than 
March 1.

Failure to submit the reports 
by the deadline may result in 
discontinuance of G. subsistence 
payments until .such time as the 
reports reach the Veterans admin
istration, Robert W. Sisson, man
ager of the regional office, stated.

This year, in addition, farm 
trainees must send in a second 
report—a certification as to the 
period of time they may have 
been engaged in employment out
side farming activity. This, too, 
must go to VA before March 1.

The earning reports--covering 
only income from productive labor 
for 1901—serve a double purpose, 
Sisson jaid. First, they are used 
by VA as the basis for adjusting 
each veterans subsistence for 
1952. Second, they are part of 
the veterans instruction in farm

er lamp and between the win
dows is a pine dry sink. Mrs. 
Clark made the c u r t a i n s  
thioughout the house and here 
tney are plain cotton edged with 
a print matching one of the 
chairs. Windsor, comb - back 
chairs,and a brass bucket for mag
azines complete the details of ear
ly American.

To the right on the west wall 
is the door leading into the 
kitchen. Green, parti - colored 
spattered, inlaid linoleum and 
soft yellow woodwork sparkle 
from sunlight through a picture 
window. The draw curtains are 
white -trimmed with red scallops. 
For extra efficiency Mrs. Clark 
added an island cabinet to the 
original plans. This type cabinet 
is easy to work around and per
mits access to the breakfast table 
in the corner.

Joining the kitchen is an ef
ficient utility room. Here Mrs. 
Clark sews and does the laundry. 
The heating unit is located in 
this room, too. The utility room 
has gained much favor in modern 
design as it does away with the 
necessity for a basement. Com
pact. effectual and no stairs. It’s 
a definite contribution to ease in 
li ring.

The hall, entered through ei
ther the utility room or the liv
ing room leads back to the bed
rooms. It ’s painted in a light 
shade because of its length andaccounting, thus giving him the 

opportunity to put into practice I lack of windows 
what he has learned in the Mr. and Mrs. Clarks' bedroom
classroom.

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Women’s Cdltor

U. S. working women are. good 
and mad because they cannot de
duct from their income tax the 
amount they must pay to have 
their children cared for while 
they work.

Judge Sarah T. Hughes, Dallas,

§ resident of the National Federa- 
on of Business and Professional i and there have been a num 

Women’s clubs, voiced the feel- of test cases on the subjet, A 
Inga of most of the 10 million 8Pokesman from the Department 
married women now h o l d i n g  
down jobs when she told m e:

" I  have felt for a long time 
that all women who work should 
be entitled to a deduction for 
a maid to take care of their 
households.

"Sweden allows such a de-j » r » / l » n . r L  l~s~ 
ductlon, and It seems only fair, A C C I D E N  I 
as a necessary business expense.

“ The woman who has children (continued from page one) 
and who must pay for their W. Foster and Frost Involving
care in order to earn an income two vehicles, 
has particularly strong grounds Involved were Vivian PoteW
for complaint. 511 Maple, who was charged with

"Now that more and more mar- ’■ driving without an operator's li- 
ried women are taking jobs every c«nse, and Woodrow W i l s o n
day, this has become an issue Smith; 220 1-2 N. Starkweather.

The accident happened when 
the Smith car, unable to stop 
because of ice, collided with tha 
Poter car. •

of Internal Revenue In Washin 
ton tells me. In each case * 1 
court has ruled against the 
payer. The government holds, that 
the expense of a maid, babjf 
sitter or day nursery is a per* 
sonai matter.

(Continued from Page 1)

more important than ever be
fore. Today 55 percent of all 
U. S. working women are married, 
many have children, and must
subtract the cost of a m a i d ,  -----------
baby sitter or day nursery from C  C  K1 A T C  
their pay checks. I  E

” 1 believe that if enough of
them protest vigorously enough, ____  .. .. .
the law eventually w i l l  be h” **

tionngadndKU a^lone ° n t h *
time. But the marrfcd working £ * ¡ ¡ 2 iS T n t o  
woman is a growing force In iTioi *  pr fit b o aur'
our national, economy and her p M , P d ' h H ^  .
views should carry weight." ^  i

The mall that has come to *h
my desk in recent weeks since „landed a chance to testSJ.
writing another column on in- _____________ ~T£
come taxes Indicates resentment „  , _. _  J f
against this provision of the in-1 K*,ad rhe New* CUt**ln*d 
come tax laws. A typical letter

Ads

from an Iowa working mother' 
runs like this:

" I  have to have a job in order 
to meet expenses, as my hus
band’s salary can't stretch any 
further. I  have three small chil
dren, and it costs me $• a week 
to send them to a day nursery.

AIR-CONDITIONING
Summer •  All Year §  Winter 

Pampa's Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone 33*6

W 11 N THE
M I R A C L K  W E D G E

IF YOU BUILD NEW, DEMAND THIS DOOR. IF YOUR 
PRESENT GARAGE DOORS ARE UNSATISFACTORY 
UNSIGHTLY OR DIFFICULT TO OPEN AND CLOSE, 
LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON THE ORIGINAL 
OVERHEAD DOOR. REMEMBER —  THE BEST COSTS 
NO MORE, SO WHY TAKE LESS? ? ?
THE OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF 

OKLAHOM A AND TEXAS  
PANHANDLE

282« N. E. 8th Phone 2-4M8
AMARILLO, TEXAS

Where Is Malik 
Is The Question

NEW YORK — (/P) — Where 
is Russia's chief United Nations 
delegate, Jacob A. Malik?

Malik, his wife and son had 
been listed as passengers on the 
Cunard liner Queen Mary, which 
docked in New York yesterday. 
But they were not aboard. The 
Maiiks’ names were found on a 
list of persons with reservations 
who did not embark.

There was a report that Malik 
had returned to Moscow after 
the recent general asembly ses
sion concluded in Paris.

The Soviet Unions UN dele
gation headquarters here, in an
swer to inquiries last night, sug
gested to newsmen that t h e y !  
"ca ll" today.

I

DRY SINK — A well-known piece of early American funrlture, 
the pine dry sink, complements the east wall of the Clarks’ living 
room. Coffee-grinder lamp and pendulum eight-day clock carry out 

motif. Green print upholstery of wing-back chair is repeated in 
trim on curtains. (News Photo)

ed two factory workers suspected M*-8- Clark itsed her imagination

, , , 1300-foot floor space home New
is a corner east-south room, again y ear-s eve
furnished in early American.

of leading a demonstration here 
last Thursday, part of a Japan
wide series of outbreaks on what 
the Reds called ‘ ‘anti-colonisa
tion" day.

Watch For It ! !

in choosing a quaint floral pat 
tern, quilted texture, paper with 
a white background for the cell
ing and extended it down the 
walls for about six inches. A 
gray-blue paint completes th e  
walls. On the four-poster bed is 
a white crocheted bedspread.

Completely away from early 
American is the children's south
west bedroom across the hall. 
The Clark»' two sons more or less 
"rough it"  in ease. Burlap cur
tains are different and serv
iceable. The walls are painted 
green except the north wall 
which is the children’s delight. 
Dashing Texas rangers and In
dians are the design of t h i s  
one-papered wall. Red furniture 
and throw rugs finish off the

Tha

NY Police Hold 
One Of 10 Host 
Wanted Criminals

NEW YORK — (/P> — Police 
held one of America's 10 most 
wanted criminals Thursday and 
tagged him as an old prison pal 
of bank robber Willie S u t t o n  
and a cohort of Willie in a 
$64,000 stickup.

T h r e e  detectives surprised 
tough, 46-year-old Thomas Kling 
as he walked out of a Man
hattan rooming house bathroom 
clad in a robe. Quickly he reach 
ed for a pistol in his robe.

The detectives subdued th e  
short, tattooed desperado and led 
him to his room. There t h e y  
found two more guns, 19 pairs 
of handcuffs and material f o r  
forging auto registrations.

They snapped a pail of his 
own manacles on him and took

____ _ him away for questioning.
P ^ ^ rJ E L P H IA  (Jf) j at a police lineup, three of

J* hetb*r 11 * a 0081 ,fo'" fieials of the Manufacturers Trust
his wife, a deep freezer or just ,nte<1 M  QUt „  one
an oil painting <* nlmself, Mayor, of fl£  men who „»„bed their 
Joseph S. Clark, Jr., wont ac- Sunnygide branch of <64,000 in 
cept It. i9jo.

Since becoming mayor Jan. 7; He was booked on charges of 
he's received a portrait of him- assault and robbery in connec- 
self, 25 passes to s sportsmen’s tion with this stickup. He also 
show, a colored photo of the was charged with possessing pis- 
llberty tjell, season passes to two tola illegally, 
theaters and a pass for the etty Sutton, who also was one of 
transportation system. < | the 10 most wanted criminals

All have been returned to the, before his capture in Brooklyn 
donor. Clark says his policy will Morday. already has been indict-

bright plaid design and indoor 
shutters are also featured.

Perhaps one of the most ex
pedient additions to this type 
house is the half-story which is 
as yet unfinished.—«—

Mrs. Clark has her plans well 
laid out far this variable extra 
space. There will be a storage 
room on the north and an up- 
stars bath. In the center, and 
more roomy area, will be a game 
room and on the south is to be 
another bedroom. The south win
dow gives a superb view of the 
park and surrounding territory. 
Beds are to be built under the slop
ing side walls.

The landscaping has yet to be 
done but the yard ares is level 
and spacious.

The Clarks moved into their

Mayor To Be Known 
As No Gift Clark

WP)

Invitation Accepted 
By Whole Company

BANNING, Calif. — (/P) — 
There’s an old story about, a 
hostess who wrote an A r m y  
captain asking for “ the pleasure 
of your company”  at dinner.

And the whole company came.
Miss June Hedgpath, manager 

of a grill here, has the same 
problem.

Last December, hearing th e  
Marines In Korea wanted letters, 
she wrote four of them. During 
the correspondence she offered to 
giv them a homecoming party 
when their outfit returns next 
month.

So far, Miss Hedgpath reports, 
she has received nearly 100 let
ters accepting her invitation. ‘T m  
give them a homecoming party 
how,”  Miss Hedgpath says. “ The 
boys expect it."

other recently and were all set 
“ to pull a real big bank job."

Police theorized that the hand
cuffs were to be used to bind 
bank employes.

Monaghan said Kling had a 
record of 18 arrests, ranging from 
drunk and disorderly conduct to 
bank robbery.

Kling was wanted in Trenton 
and Bayonne. N.J., and N e w  
York, the commissioner said, be
sides being on the FBL's 10* 
most-wanted list for attempted 
armed robbery,________________

be not to accept any gift, even 
if It ia a small one.

ed ‘ in the 8unnyside robbery.
Police Commissioner George P. 

Monaghan said Sutton and Kling 
had been in touch with each

OPEN TUESDAY

DENNIS
CHIROPRACTIC 

CLINIC
Dr. W. U. Danni»

NW Corner of Hobart k  Aloock 
•It Aloock Phone 54

Good Ponderosa Pine
lxl2’s, long lengths, as low as

10c per Board Foot

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 61/ic per board ft.
CLEAR REDWOOD SIDING 

only 20c per board foot

KILN DRIED FIR
2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Foot
ALUMINUM PAINT 
Just $3.00 per gallon

</< INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4 !/î C Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

»

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices. 

Let us serve you!

LYN N  BOYD
I I Good Lumber"

I0S ft. CUYLER PHOl

JIL
*


